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AT&Tts Business
AT&T is a global company that provides communications
services and products, as well as nerwork equipment
and computer systems, to businesses, consumers, telecommunications service providers and government agencies.
Our worldwide intelligent network carries more rhan
125 million voice , data, video and facsimile messages
every business day. AT&T Bell Laborarories engages in
basic research as well as product and service developmenr.
In addition, AT&T offers a general purpose credit card,
as well as financial and leasing services. ATaT has people
in almost 100 nations around the wodd.
AT&Tts ]rlission
$7e are dedicated to being the wodd's best at

bringing

people together-giving them easy access to each
other and to the information and services they wanr-

anytime, anywhere.
About our cover and inside illustrations:
five artists to imaginatively depict the strategies that generare
growth for AT&T.
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o \7e continued taking actions in 1991 that will make us more competitive and help us accelerate
our growth worldwide
.

o Some of our actions re sulted in $4. ) billion in charges that reduced ner income by $2 .9 billion,
\We also had one-time gains from selling some equity investments. \Without these charges and
gains, per-share earnings were $2.)1.
o Because of the AT*T and NCR merger, all financial and other data for the companies are now
combined for l99l and earlier years.
o And we changed our reporting of the amounts we pay telephone companies to connect our customers to our network. The change didn't affect earnings, but it increased reported revenues and
costs

in l99l

and earlier years.

AT&T vs. Dow f ones lndustrial Average
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DowJones Industrial Average
AT&T stock advanced 29.9oto in 1991, outperforming the DowJones Industrial Average
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A Letter
from the Chairman

ear Shareownets: Looking back at1991,

it

but not a great year for
AT&T. Parts of our business did better than

was a good year

others, and economic conditions helped
none of them. Because of charges to earnings that we took primarily to restructure some of our
operations for the future, our profits declined substantially. \Without the charges and several one-

time gains, however, our earnings for l99l increased to $2.51 per

share .

Detailed information on

our results stafts on page 18.
Even with the recession and tough competition, our communications services businesses are grow-

ing at a healthy pace. In addition to being competitive in our prices, we are adding new value to
our service offerings.
ATaT Network Systems, a $2., billion player in the world telecommunications equipment market, is making inroads in such countries as Italy, Spain, the Netherlands, Mexico, Indonesia
and Poland. At the same time , it remains the leading supplier of network equipment in the U.S.

Our consumer telephone products unit, once a money loser, is contributing strongly to company
profits. Our microelectronics business is on a near-term turnaround track to profitability. Financial services, including the new Universal Card and ATaT Capital Corporation, have developed

into major

success stories.

Short-term profitability is important, but long-term growth is essential.
AT&T ].t.r.t't f1 P( to grow in the U. S. and in markets around the globe. \We have set our longterm planning sights on an average annual earnings growth rate of at least 10 percent.

Determlned to grow

By early in the next decade we hope to be getting half of our revenues from international markets.

formidable challenge, but that's what we are reaching for. \We will grow internationally by
offering a wide range of communications services and equipment that enable any AT&T customer,
anywhere in the world, to complete transactions easily and efficiently, and by designing, engineering and managing end-to-end networks for customers on a global basis.

It

is a

Growth will come, too, from successfully assisting customers

as

they integrate computing and

communications to serve their business and personal needs. That's what our merger with NCR

Corporation, now a wholly owned AT&T subsidiary, was all about. For example , we are linking our competency in networking with NCR's capabilities in computers and transaction processing. NCR, with its substantial presence in more than 130 countries, is also helping us to accelerate
the globalization of ATaT.
\Tireless communication technologies offer additional growth prospects. So, too, does video technology. In that regard, we see our new AT&T VideoPhone 2)00 as a first step toward bringing
the benefits of visual communications to the marketplace

.

Looking ahead, there also is the potential for growth from parts of the business that currently
are not contributing to earnings. It was with that in mind that we took charges to earnings
to restructure our business communications equipment units and our related product distribu-

tion operations.
Some things-the economy, for example, but also trade issues, legislation and regulation-can

it

important
that we be allowed the same freedom in other countries to sell our products and equipment as
other companies enjoy in the U.S., where telecommunications services and equipment markets
are wide open. That freedom exists in some countries, but not in others.
affect our profitability and our aspirations. On the subject of international ffade,

2
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Legislation at issue
1m
on the

Legislation is pending in Congress to remove the manufacturing restrictions

Regional Bell Operating Companies by the 19S2 Consent Decree. If
that restriction is removed, the RBOCs-which still have a monopoly in local exchange service-can
align themselves with equipment makers from outside the U.S. to the detriment of AT*T and
this country's telecommunications equipment manufacturing industry.
There is an irony to the fact that this is the tenth anniversary of the consent decree that led to the
breakup of the Bell System. A decade later, AT&T is the only long distance supplier still hobbled

with outmoded regulations.
mention. One is network service reliability. By almost any measure,
AT&T's long distance network is the world's most reliable. The busiest calling day of t99twas, as
usual, the first Monday after the Thanksgiving weekend. \)7e handled nearly 1)8 million calls
that day, and all but 211 of them went through on the first try. That's typical of the ATaT network.
Yet in 1991we encountered two serious service disruptions that reminded us, if we needed
reminding, how much the public

Two other issues deserve

depends on us.

The other issue is jobs. As we prepare

to ente r bargaining with the labor
unions that represent many AT&T
employees, we wish that we could
offer a guarantee of career security to
those employees who want that.

Over the years,

as

we have sought

to operate more competitively and
efficiently, we have had to reduce
jobs to accommodate changes in
technology, the marketplace and the
economy. This has created hardships

for some employees and we regret

that. But the truth is that we can
employ only as many people as it
takes to elfectively do the work ayallable. Beyond that we can take those
extra steps that ease the burden of the people affected by job cuts-and we are second to no other

company in doing that.

In recent years we have concentrated on reshaping, refocusing and resizing AT&T. \X/e have now
set our sights on the kind of company we want to be in the 1990s and beyond-and on what it will
take to achieve that vision. The pages of this annual repoft outline the road map we are following.

tu

Robert E. Allen
Chairman

Februa ry 7, 1992
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rowth. Parents measure children for it.
Farmers harvest

it. And

businesses strive

for it. To grow is to remain vital. To stay

in tune with the potential of technology
and the dreams of people. To seize opportunities. AT&T is firmly committed to growth.
Growth of existing businesses. New business in new places. Growth in revcnues, earnings and
shareowner value.

lVith our goals for growth come well-honed strategies to achieve them: to firmly establish AT*T
as a truly global company; to strengthen and build on leadership in our core businesses; and
to become the world leader in the area of networked computing, where the technologies of computers and telecommunications converge.
The technology engine

A stream of advanced technology from AT&T Bell Laboratories powers
our growth, making our customers' lives easier and adding economic value to their businesses.
Creative minds are developing simple new ways for customers to interact with our products
and services by speaking, listening and seeing. Computers will one day understand 20,000-word
vocabularies (as many as most people), and will respond to voice commands in addition to

Sam

ilcCall deslgned

larers (lO'OOO could flt
on the head of a pln),
one day be applled
ln lcedlng-cdgc swltchlng and computlng

technology.

keyboards.

Our scientists are packing ever more power onto silicon chips and
harnessing compression and other rechnologies that integrate
such functions as telecommunications, computing, facsimile and
television for people at home, in the office or on the move. For

'*
#s

#s

example, an office worker will use a desktop machine to converse

with

I

continent away in full-motion video while
sharing financial spreadsheets. In order ro make new information
and entertainment services possible, Bell Labs researchers also are
a colleague a

{

developing high-speed digital switchi.g and rransmission rechnology that will carry voice , data and video over the same line.

{4'
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We see tremendous growth porenrial in all areas of wireless com-

munications. \fe're already aleading supplier of infrastrucrure

equipment for wireless systems. \7e now sell our own line of cellular phones. And we're testing
the feasibility of a network for wireless, pocket-size phones. The network uses high radio frequencies already licensed to AT&T for other purposes, as well as existing AT&T radio rowers. lWe

intend to become the market leader in wireless and personal communications services.
\7e formed ATaT Ventures Corporation to establish new businesses based on applications of
ATaT technology that address markets outside the scope of existing business units. Initial areas

of

pursuit include large-scale resource allocation systems, the translation of software applications
across incompatible computer architectures, and "smart card" systems.

Current flber-optic

Optical technology

transmission systems can
handle twice the number
of calls they could just

could produce a single
switch with capacity

two

switches in AT&T's

years ago.

equal

to the

network.

,

100-plus

AT&T has lnvested
$

l5 billion in research

and development
in the past five years.

ponents being put on

a

single semiconductor

chip doubles every l8
months, and may reach
a billion by the year 2000.

Acc eler at..- Glob al i zatLo n

erop Nersesian beams as the call from Chicago

Hello, cousin
Eench beh-ses?" The Iron Curtain has lifted.
The Soviet Union is history. Yet communication
with Eastern Europe remains frustratingly difficult. Armenia, however, is out in front as the first
former Soviet republic (except for the city of Moscow)with AT*T direct-dial service, which was
made possible by an AT&T ,ESS@ international gateway switch and digital transmission facilities.
comes to

Ye

revan, Armenia.

"

!

Demand for information-when, where and in the form people want it-is spurring a global information revolution. To reach a worldwide marketplace, multinational companies demand communications services that transcend boundaries. AT&T has the unique combination of resources
and resolve to enable customers the world over to

access a

gold mine of information. Delivering

on this promise means enormous growth potential for ATaT. International business now accounts
for about one-fourth of our total revenues. Our target is that by eady in the next decade , half
our revenues will be generated internationally.
To become a leading global enterprise, AT&T is forming partnerships, making strategic acquisi-

tions, increasing our international presence , making and
selling our products in more and more countries, and

ofrering services that span the globe . \We sharpened our
focus on international growth by nami.g Vice Chairman
Randall Tobias to direct all overseas activities and by

restructuring our communications services group to
address businesses and consumers on a global basis. \We
made our first investment in ownership of another country's telephone company when we joined a consortium
led by GTE in a successful bid to buy part of Venezuela's
CANTV. And early in 1992 we formed a joint venrure that

#anr

will build, own, operate and moderntze much of the
communications network in lJkraine. Our parrners are
the PTT Telecom of the Netherlands and the State Com-

l

r'f

' i:
t.'

mittee of Communications in lJkraine.

NCR Corporation brought us a rich dowry of international business. A major global presence

\

3audl Arabla ls one
of 2l countrles
,

especially in Europe andJapan, NCR derives more than 60 percent of its revenues from out-

phonc systems

side the United States.

are dlstrlbuted.

Hello world

Communication between the U.S. and other countries is expanding by 11 to

20 percent a yeat. To serve this burgeoning market, four AT&T cable ships crisscross the seas

with
hair-thin glass fiber of amazing capacity. \When the TAT-9 cable under the Atlantic
goes into service in1992, it will handle 80,000 transmissions at one time and have the capacity to
carry in one day what the first cable , installed in1956, carried in 20 years. In 1991 AT&T signed
agreements to place two more transatlantic cables with the same capacity. And a transpacific cable
owned by AT&l KDD ofJapan, and other carriers will deploy new optical technology that will
increase capacity to some 600,000 simultaneous calls when it begins service io 1991.
cables of

employees work
in about 100 countries

outside the U.S.
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Americans spent some
l0 billion minutes on the
phone to other countries in l99l-more than
40 minutes for every
person in the U.S.

international long
distance reaches all the
world, except where
government pol icies prohibit: Vietnam, North
Korea and Cambodia.
AT&T

Undersea cable systems
placed by AT&T could
circle the earth four
times at the equator.

munlcatlons equipment
market is expected to
more than double to
$

192 billion by the end

of the decade.

The global messaging market is red hot, worth $3.21 billion inl99l and growing by 40 percent
ye^r. AT&T Easylink Se rvices provides e lectronic messaging and telex services to and from some
^
160 countries. In 1991we opened a computer center in Ontario to handle electronic messaging
services for customers throughou

t

Canada. A Brazilian firm now distributes ATaT Easylink

And our services are the primary offering of the Hutchison AT&T Network Services joint venture in Hong Kong.
services in that country.

AT&T services are increasingly designed for global businesses and globe-trotting consumers.
Convenient dial-up digital service used for video conferencing is now available to 15 countries.
AT&T packet data ffansmission extends to about 100 countries. Virtual private network service,
providing the advantages of private-line service and cost savings over direct-dial service, links the
U.S. with nine countries. The expansion of this service is hampered, however, by lack of common international signaling standards. We continue to encourage acceptance of these standards

to meet our customers' needs. International cooperation is increasing. For example, we reached
a significant network management agreement with STET of Italy that will improve call completions into that country.

In

Hlgh ln llexlcots Slerra
de f udrez mountalnst
AT&T dlrects placement
of flber-optlc cable
as

part of a 3l30 mllllon
profect to provldc

60 percent of Toldfonos
dc il6xlco'l backbone flber network.

t991 we extended our popular USADirect' service to

more than 100 countries, allowing callers to easily reach
an AT&T operatot in the U. S. for completing calls. \We
also made AT&T Calling Cards available to U. S. visitors

from certain countries who have Visa or MasterCard
accounts.

Accounting tates used by the world's phone companies
to reimburse each other for international calls are
often far in excess of actual costs. AT*T, backed by the
Federal Communications Commission, continues

to negotiate with authorities in other countries to bring
these rates down, which would benefit customers and
stimulate calling.
Push for modernization

To secure theit economic

futures, countries are upgrading and expanding their
telecommunications systems. ATaT Network Systems International, which serves Europe , the
Middle East, Africa and other selected markets, recorded $960 million in sales inl99l. The Polish
telephone company contracted for digital switching and transmission equipment and a nationwide network management system. An NSI subsidiary also won a three-year $So million contract
for a network management center in Belgium. Similar centers were installed in France and the
Netherlands. Also in the Netherlands, a trial of fiber to the home was successfully implemented
in conjunction with Philips and pTT Telecom of the Netherlands. In partnership with Italtel, NSI

In Spain, AT*T Network Systems
Espafla, a joint venture with Amper, delivered 310,000 lines of digital switching for the Spanish
sold an intelligent network to Italy's telephone company,

SIP.

telephone company.

AT&T Paradyne sells

data communications
equipment in almost
50 countries.
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Federal Systems
Advanced Technologies
added to its secure
phone and data systems
business by buying a
Swiss unit of Gretag.

Our flagship Definity@
communications system
is available in 25 countries today and should
be in 40 countries
by 1994.

The AT&T Spirit@ sys-

tem for small businesses
is the market leader
in Hong Kong, where

more than 10,000
systems are installed.

AT&T products for small
businesses are sold in

AT&T Consumer
Products and a German

2l countries (including

distributor are marketing a line of phones
designed for the Ger-

Russia) and should be in
40 nations by 1995.

man market.

Sales also were suong

in the Pacific Rim and Latin America. These include

a contracr valued at

$3oo million for NSI to provide Indonesia an additional400,000 phone lines; about a million
new lines of ,nSs switching for Thiwan, sold through our joint venrure in that counrry; a gareway

switch for Brazil; switching and operator service equipment for Mexico; and switching, cellular
and cell-site equipment in the Dominican Republic.
\Ue intend to become a world leader in supplying wireless infrastructure equipment for mobile
systems and personal communications nerworks, which increasingly

will

be served by our )ESS

digital switch. Eventually, 1ESS switch owners, worldwide, will be able to provide their customers
with access to multiple networks using pocket-sized portable phones. In 1991we reached a
significant agreement to provide microwave radio equipment for a cellular service operator in
Germany, our first major wireless business in Europe.
Haking our way

Establishing factories around the world can open new markets to us and

mcrease our global pres-

ence. AT&T Consumer

Products began produc-

i.g

telephone answeri.g

systems at a new factory

in Gua dalajara, Mexico,
and announced plans
to make cordless phones

in Monterrey, Mexico,
and at a new facility in
Indonesia. AT&T Microelectronics began making

electronic power systems

in the lJnited Kingdom
for European customers.

,.t:

AT&T and our venrure
partners now manu30 countries,

,*

P"'*"-

facture in more than

t*-

primarily

+,s

for sales abroad.
I

Strategic alliances with

multinational companies also open international markets and spread the cost of research and
development. For example, withJapanese firm NEC, AT&T Microelectronics is developing a chip
manufacturing process that will advance hand-held digital phones, compurer disk drives
with all the electronics on a single chip, and economical signal-processing solutions for advanced
television technology. Global expansion of our microelecronics business is on the fast track.
1991 revenues from inrernational sales were two-thirds greater than in 1990.
AT&T also provides value-added network services through AT&T ISTEL in the United Kingdom

and,tt*t;tNS

Some aO AT&T products
for consumers are
available in more than
a dozen

countries.

inJapan.

Use of AT&T's dial-up

Network Systemst

international video

digital switch is in
service in local network

conferencing service
more than doubled

in
9

1991.

5ESS

AT&T EasyLlnk 3ervlces
his sales and support

and international

people in more than two
dozen countries.

gateway applications
in 26 coundries.

AT&T U3ADlrect@ ser-

vlce completer calls
by llnltlng callerr ln

somc

IOO

countrles,

college student
studylng abroad, wlth
an AT&T

operator ln

the U;3.
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Build on Basics

frantic mother rushes her baby, bur:ning
with fever, to the hospital emergency
room. In her panic, she speaks her native
Mandarin to tell the doctors what
is wrong. Fortunarely, the hospital subscribes to AT&T's Language Linee Services.

A phone call
line to help the doctors question rhe mother.
The diagnosis is made, trearmenr begins. Perhaps a life is saved.
quickly locates an interpreter, who

srays on the

Such dramas are playing out around the world as emergency personnel and others ta;p 24-hour

in 140 languages. \)0ith ATgT's advanced long distance nerwork, Language Line
Services interpreters can be reached from anywhere . This is one example of how we 're expanding on our technology and our customer service to creatively respond to what customers want.
By building on what we do well, with trend-setting products and wow-the-cusromer service ,
assistance

we generate growth.

Famlly reunlons are ai
easy as a phone call
with the AT&T

of vldeo products and

servlces AT&T wlll

lnnovation excels
create new ones.

Imaginative new AT&T products and services expand existing markers and
advanced technology of our "smart card" will be put to work in such appli-

cations as personal banking, transportation, health care , security, and auto and equipment
maintenance. The size of a credir card, rhe smarr curd conveniently

lntroduce, the phone
plugs lnto exlstlng

calls at the samc prlce
as volce calls.

stores and processes informarion. We formed developmenr and

marketing agreements with Vapor Canada Inc. for a smarr-cardbased electronic toll collection sysrem, and with the Toyota
Group's Nippondenso Co., Ltd. to develop applications and market card systems in )apan.
AT&T has staked claims in both the wireless and visual communications markets with bold new producrs for consumers. We kicked

off 1992 by introducing the world's first full-color, morion
videophone . ln 1991 we enrered the cellular phone market with
a customer seruice program unsurpassed in the industry and
high-quality poftable and mobile phones and a rransmobile
model that can be moved from car ro car.
\U7e

respond to the needs of specific markers. For people with disabilities, AT&T develops special
products and keeps those needs in mind in all our designs. For people with hearing and speech

impairments who use a telecommunications device for the deaf lfnn;, we provide a relay service,
in which assistants act as a "bridge " between TDD users and hearing callers. For the growing
market of people who work ar home , we established the ATaT Home Office Network. Charter
membership, free to AT&T Long Distance customers, offers discounrs on products and services, plus a quarterly publication

full of tips for running

a successful home-based enterprise

.

In business long distance , we srrengthened our market position and profitability by focusing more
intently on certain markets. For small and medium-size businesses, we introduced attractively
priced custom-calling and billing services. For large -volume resellers of telecommunications services, we offered a new outbound calling service . For customers needing a unifred network
management capability, we forged an agreement with lBtr,t ro make our rwo technical platforms
compatible.

fax pages are sent
over the AT&T network
each year.

will account for half the
traffic carried over the
AT&T network by 1995.

more than $21 billion
since 1984 to update

our network and
convert to digital
technology.
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AT&T handled a record
157.8 million calls on the

Monday after Thanksgiving, the busiest calling
day of the year.

Innovations small in size but big in impact came from ATaT Microelectronics. A new chip gives
faster data communications capabilities to laptop and portable computers. A breakthrough

integrated circuit makes it easier for computer manufacturers to build miniature hard-disk drives

with very low power consumption. And new chip designs make possible hand-held, batteryoperated computers that are lighter, smaller and longer-operating.
AT*T Network Systems delivers leading-edge technology to telecommunications service providers. The ISDN Home Network Controller allows telephone companies to offer customers such
advanced digital services as multiline service for voice and data over a single line, intercom ser-

shopping and home banking data services. Advanced Intelligent
Networking products make it possible for phone companies to offer new voice recognition, voice
messaging, fax store-and-forward and other services over the public network. \0e demonstrated
vice , and access to home

light instead of electrons. This technology will increase telephone network capacity by 16 times with equipment a fraction of the size of early prototype
optical switching systems.
advances in switching via pulses of

Redefining office communications

The market for traditional voice-only office phone systems is

Growth will come from new l<inds of office communications. Business systems will also
deliver video and electronic messages. There will be more connections between voice and data systems. There will be advances

in voice-recognition-and-response and imaging technologies
that will translate documents to voice communications. AT&T
intends to be a leader in these areas.

At the same time , we must streamline operations and improve the
profitability of our business equipmenr unirs. In l991we begat a
total-quality approach to redesign our process for ordering,
installi.g and servicing large business systems, almost halving the
number of steps involved. \We also simplifie d our product line
by focusing on products where we add the most value . Our smallbusiness unit has restructured into local profit centers that are
closer and more responsive to customers. \We will pursue growth
through new products, services, markets and technologies.

tta

ilassachusetts
and Ear lnflrmary,

Customers were enthusiastic about new products for smaller businesses. The Medin Legend'"
system gives firms with

to applications that simultaneously transmit voice,
data, and even a video image on a single phone line. And we were the first to offer cordless
phones for business: the ATaT Medin@ and Partner'cordless telephones. These products are
1O

to 80 lines

access

steps toward wireless business phone systems that free customers to move about and to

make office changes without the bother of cords and cables.

\U7e're also

part

of Voluntary Hospltals
of Amerlca lnc.,
reallzed savlngs and
lmproved telecom-

wlth

AT&T Software
Deflned NeGwork
serYlce. YHA, an alllance

hospltals and thelr more

than 2OO afflllates,
contracted wlth AT&T for

For larger businesses, we continue to win market share with our

ing system.

Eye

Definityt telephone switch-

equlpment and servlce

the market leader in the fast-growing field of voice mail and voice

response systems. \7e introduced several new products geared to the needs of telemarketers.

One offering links many sites to a telemarketing center, allowing agents to work at home.

AT&T Consumer Prod-

ucts in 199 I received
Sears' "Source of the
Year" distinction
and l4 other awards for
quality and service.
12

Since 1985, AT&T
Consumer Products
has grown three times
faster than the consumer communications
products market.

AT&T Paradyne has one
of the largest data

AT&T Long Dlstance
serves 7 out of l0 public

communications support
forces in the world.

phones, l9 of the 20 top
lodging chains, and 20
of the 25 largest airports
in the U.S.

AT&T Telecommunica-

ilore than

tions Relay Service,

and motels subscribe
to AT&T Language Line

which assists people with
hearing impairments
in l4 states, handled nearly 8 million calls in l99l .

2'OOO hotels

Services to assist nonEnglish-speaking guests.

In the data communications marker, ATaT Paradyne introduced multiplexers that reduce the cost
of communication to branch offices and a high-speed dial modem that increases the amount of
information that can be exchanged over the worldwide public nerwork. The unique modem can
be reprogrammed remotely, providing cusromers grearer flexibility ro meet changing requirements without changing hardware.
AT&T's Federal Systems Advanced Technologies unit designs and markets special products for

government and commercial customers woddwide. New products included secure telephones and
modems to protect sensitive voice and data communications for users such as the military, law
enforcement agencies and financial institutions.
Service

first A commitment to friendly, helpful service

Allce Carney (left) and
Nancy Falson are part
of the AT&T troup
Publlc Phone 2OOO.
The phone acts as a

is a hallmark of ATaT. We're applying

"portable offlcertt

quality principles to improve customer satisfaction, knowing that we can distinguish ourselves
from competitors by how we assisr customers. For people whose primary language isn't English,

allowlng travelers to
puters and portable fax
machlnes and access

we provide sales and service help through a new AT&T International Multilingual Center and
through ATaT Language Line Services.

databases.

Attention to customer interests is
behind the solid growrh of AT&T's
equipment leasing arm, ATAT
Capital Corporarion. This unir
added 100,000 accounrs and nearly
$1

billion in

assers ro its

.$.,lfaf
li-.

portfolio,

becomirg the second largest equipment leasing company in the u. S.
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Quality, value and grear cusromer
service also have powered the stellar
success

,oubric Fhone ?fCJ
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million cards issued, it
is one of the mosr popular credir
cards in the nation. AT&T Universal
Card Services wenr to bat for consumers in many ways in 1991, most
notably through a successful effiort to
improve credit bureau reporting and by lowering its variable inrerest rate three times.
12

ATaT cheered another victory for consumers when the Federal Communications Commission
ruled that public phone providers must allow access ro callers' long distance carrier of choice.
The FCC also established the five-digit
a preferred carrier.

access

code (such as 1-0-ATT) as the standard for reaching

1991 ATaT American Thanstech announced plans to exit the shareowner services business and

to direct its resources toward opportunities in direct marketing services. American Thanstech
provides telephone marketing services, list and database management, direct mail and fulfillment services, market research and the administration of employee benefit programs.

Some 20 million people
in the U.S. speak a
language orher than
English, and more than

AT&Tts 8OO Assurance

AT&T offers six inter-

Policy-the industry's
first service assurance

state long distance
calling plans, 36 state

40 million visitors travel

plan-won an EFFIE Award
from the American

plans and a Reach Outo
World plan for savings on

in the U.S. each year.

Marketing Association.

calls

t3

?

of the AT&T Universal Card.

With about

In

E

3
E

to other countries.

AT&T Amerlcan
Transtech is America's

largest inbound and
second largest outbound
telephone marketing
service bureau.

ln two years, the AT&T
Universal Card has
overtaken 6,000 other
issuers to rank in the top
three in the nation in
cardholder spending.

f,

Lead in Networked

Computing

businesswoman inserts her credit card

into an automatic teller machine in
Hong Kong and requests a video link to
see her banker in New York to arrange
for a loan. She signs an electronic tablet and a compurer verifies her signature . Then she dials a
multilingual operator, using her credit card to charge a call home to her office.
This global, end-to-end service linking compurer and communications capabilities is a vision that
we intend to make a reality. With NCn Corporation, we can bring customers an unmatched level
of service and achieve unmatched growth. Our goal, quite simply, is to become the global leader
in networked computing.
Best of both worlds

Af&T and NCR believc that the computer indusrry is moving Iiom an
era of closed, proprietary computing with incompatible machines and sysrems, ro an era of open
computing in which multiple machines, applications and networks form an integrared enterprise-wide environment. Information and computing resources are distributed over any number
of diverse client and server computers. This evolution is driven by customers' needs for greater
flexibility, easier access to information and more costryrcruf,i{u
effective solutions. By combining AT&T's networking
WAI.MAtrT
capability with NCR's producrs and international
*
strength, we have the ingredients needed to link departments, buildings, campuses or worldwide institutions.
h
$
Plus, we have the software ro facilitate informarion sharALYI AY

riN

i.g

q,t

and the tools to cenrrally manage the entire serup.

NCR's approach is called Open, Cooperarive Computing

'1

(OCC), in which diverse producrs and operaring sysrems
work toge ther. NCR COOPERAI'ION''', OCC's software

foundation, allows users ro gather informarion located
throughout the enterprise. For example , accounting,
manufacturing, customer service and marketing can easily share data to respond faster ro market rrends. AT&T's
networking expe rrise has melded with NCR's ro creare
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an Open Network Environment offering-the mosr complete networking solution available.
AT&T and NCR are committed to superb customer service. NCR stands out from competitors
with consistent worldwide delivery of 19 customer service options, including maintenance

support, business planning, sysrems integration, and education and training. Service commitments to AT&T and NCR cusromers were kept as we merged our product lines and moved
some 1,800 AT*T Computer Systems employees to NCR.

checks merchandlse,

confldent that the
Items customers want
they want them.
Amerlcats largest

retaller, Wal-Itl art uses
uxlxo-based
computers, lncludlng
some 9OO NCR 3ystem
lOOOs, to track sales
and effectlvely manage

inventory.

worldrs
of
Automatic Teller Machines, with more
than 100,000 installations in 90 countries.
ICR

ls

thc

leading vendor

l,

mrg.ztne
3 I 25
notepad computer
one of its "Products
of the Year"
Fo"tune

named the NCR

loday uscs AT&T
Enhanced FAX service to
USA

provide overnight sports
results to subscribers
around the world.

A?&t Easyltnk ServiGes
was chosen to provide
electronic messaging for
members of the American Bar

Association.

At&T has sotd abour a
20 percent interest in
our software development unit, UNIX System
Laboratories lnc., to
international investors.

I

\

Inl991 NCR released the 3600, the industry's most powerful commercial
computer. Utilizing parallel processing, the NCR 3600 offers up to 2,000 MIPS (millions of instructions per second)-four times the power of the largest conventional mainframes at one-tenth
the cost. A parallel processing computer divides large jobs into a number of smaller jobs that can
be processed simultaneously, thereby reducing processing time. \We believe that parallel computers are the way of the future. To strengthen our position in this technology, NCR in December
negotiated a stock-for-stock merger valued at approximately $)00 million with Teradata Corporation, a leading supplier of high-performance systems.

Products that dazzle

Tslnghua Educatlon
Center of Chlnats
leadlng technlcal unl-

verslty use NCR

NCR also introduced an advanced pen-based notepad computer that can be carried wherever

people work, the first of its kind to recognize handwriting. A new Document Management System converts paper documents to electronic form for storage and processing. And NCR brought

out

a new generation of self-service systems that offer three times greater

reliability.

The NCR line now
includes AT&T products,
such as the Safari' note-

book computer that
comes

with software

already loaded, has

longer battery life than

similar models, and can
access electronic mail
and information services,
even without wires. The
Safari's "wireless mailbox"
is offered through AT&T

Easylink Services and
SkyTel Corporation's

satellite network.
The electronic messaging
offerings of Easylink
Services bring together

computers and communications. Our services can
reach someone on the other side of the wodd through a computer, fax or telex machine, or

phone. More and more companies use our electronic data interchange service to exchange
purchase orders and inventory data, and to transfer payments.

coming home in Ohio, where Huntington Bancshares in Columbus
will offer its customers the AT*T Smart Phone to pay bills, transfer funds, check account balances
and access information services. Developed and marketed by AT*T Network Systems, the Smart
Phone acts like a computer. The phone , the interacting systems to which it connects, and the long

Networked computing

is

distance network carrying its signals are a hint of the networked-computing solutions that
become a part of our lives.
NCR fields an extensive
service and support net-

work, with 22,000
people in 1,300 locations
serving 130 countries.

Bancomert, the
our FTS2000 network,
the U.S. Department
of Agriculture is
our largest electronic
mail customer.
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Mexican

NCR's 3125 pen-based

government's export bank comPuter garnered
and our largest WaveLAN BYTE magazine's Award
of Distinction for its
customer, is using an
innovation, superior
NCR System 3000 to
integrate its computers. performance and price.

will

computers ln the
countryts flrst Open,
Cooperatlve
Computlng network
that llnks computers from slr other Yendors for lnformatlon
and resource sharlng.

Corporate Citizenship

s

andy Smith is part of the "sandwich genera-

tion." She cares for an elderly wheelchairbound mother and a preschooler. Sometimes
she feels caught in the middle, but Sandy,
who works for AT*T in Orlando, and her husband get help from two ATaT-funded programs.
Thice a week, a trained volunteer from the Community Care Corps visits Sandy's mom to char,
help around the house , or take her to the doctor. And each day, Sandy drops offher son at an
,tT*T-funded child-care center that she found through a company referral service. AT&T work
and family programs like these have been commended by the U.S. Department of Labor.
Our tradition of social responsibility extends beyond our commitment to employee welfare.
\il7hen we act to protect the environment, improve education and health programs, celebrate
diversity and stimulate artistic expression, we invest in the future of our communities and
tomorrow's work force -in essence, the future of our business.
AT&T's suppoft of nonprofit institutions reached nearly $60 million int99t, including the donation of computer equipment valued atfizz million to colleges and universities. As our primary

philanthropic arm, the AT&T Foundation supporrs education as well as proiects in health, social action, public

til

policy, and the arts and culrure. The Foundation's

$l mitlion 'hT&T Teachers of Tomorrow"

I*
i{

,{
;i

program helps

prepare teachers for urban schools. AT&T aids science,
engineering and manufacturing rechnology proiecrs at
the university level and seeks to increase the numbers of
women and minorities in technical fields. For example,
we supplemented cash and equipmenr donations to his-

torically black universities with the loan of two dozen
AT&T Bell Labs scientists. And the Foundation awarded
its largesr granr ever-$1.7 million-ro enhance the
libraries at 41 member colleges of the United Negro
College Fund.
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AT&T people provide the energy for corporare citizen-

ship. They gave $26 million to nonprofit organizations through payroll deductions and the
employee matching gift program. They raised money and volunteered as mentors to students
and

as care

givers to the aged and disabled-many through involvement in the Telephone

AT&T funds programs

problems of teen
preSnancy. At a
Plalnfield, N.f., high
school, where this

Pioneers of America.

mom attends classes

with the enyironment \We live on a "global commons," where our actions affbct others.
Committed to protectlng the environment, we've taken aggressive steps to reduce waste and
increase recycling. \7hen the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency asked manufacturers to voluntarily reduce toxic emissions, AT&T accepted the challenge . \We were the first company to meet
both t99z and t995 goals, cutting by two-thirds our emissions of 17 chemicals. \7e 're making
good progress on our own goals: eliminating ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) emissions
from manufacturing operations by year-end t994, and cutting toxic air emissions by 95 percent
by l9gS. Twelve AT&T plants around the world are already CFC-emission free . Our CFC-reduction
efforts earned a U.S. Presidential Citation in 1991. Recycling is stressed in our offices as well as
factories. And we're using more recycled paper, including for this annual report.

cared for ln an on-site

One
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center, the program
helps teen parents flnish school and
acquire vocatlonal and

parenting skllls.

Financial Section

AT&T, anticipating and responding to changes in technology
and marketplace conditions, is a much different company

than it was just a few years ago.Some changes were very public and noticeable, such as the merger between AT&T and
NCR. Other fundamental changes took place more quietly
and over time.
\We put in place an organrzattonal structure that makes it
easier for us to meet customer needs and compete more effectively. $7e are changing our financial processes and systems to
support the new structure and to provide better information
to man agr- our business.
\7e found and took advant age of cost efficiencies, reducing
the size of some operations and redeploying resources to
growing areas in our business. At the same time, we held or
improved our market position in all our core businesses.
\7e focused on networked computing and won major contracts to supply information systems. Our merger with NCR
gives us the critical mass to be a leader in implementing
enterprise-wide information movement and management
systems based on open standards for computing and
communications.
We established successful businesses and manufacturing
and sales operations outside the United States. NCR contributed a significant global presence developed over its morethan-100-year history. \We also generated subsranrial revenue
growth from product exports and international telecommunications services. As a result, AT&T enhanced its position as a
multinational company and gained a foothold in many markets that are growing faster than those in the United States.
Financial Objectives and Strategies for the Future
AT&T management has ambitious targets for certain financial
measures, and strategies to meet those targets. The targets
ate

strategies. Globahzrng our business involves a significant
investment of our resource s, but is ne cessary to succee d and
grow in the industry. Our growth will also be aided by partnerships, joint marketing agreements, and mergers and
acquisitions.
The k.y financial objective is to build shareowner wealth.
To do so, we are guided by the following principles:

.

Each AT&T business unit is expected to reach and maintain a
premier position in its markets, to contribute to AT&T's success on a stand-alone basis and to complement the operations
of other business units. Similarly, e ach support division is
expected to become "best-in-class," acting as a partner with
the business units to serve our customers and achieve financial

objective

.

proiects are expected to earn a return that exceeds the cost of
capital, unless the expenditures are necessary to meet safety,
environmental or regulatory requirements.

.

In addition, we intend to maintain our investment-grade
debt ratings so we can continue cost-effective access to worldwide financial markets. \We determine our debt financing and
other aspects of our financial condition consistent with meeting this objective.
. \We review the level of our common stock dividend each
quarter in light of sustainable earnings, the currenr rate of
inflation and competitive dividend yields. \We target a dividend payout of between 40 and 10 percent of sustainable
earnings.

.

And we commit to report and explain our financial condition and results of operations in an accurate, timely and
informative way to help our current and prospective investors
make investment decisions concerning AT&T.

:

o J[ achieve an aver age annual earnings growth rate of at least
10 percent and a return on equity exceeding 20 percenr.
o J[ derive half our reve nues from international activities bv
r

:t;i,;lI.i.#,'il*';.venue

growth that exceeds that
of the information movement and managemenr industry
as a

whole

.

While our success in achieving these objectives will depend
on many factors-including competition and changes in technology-we are confident that we have identified the right

l99l lnternational and
Domestic Revenues
in

Percentages of Total Revenues

9% International revenues
from operations located in
other countries
110/o Inte rnational revenues
from U.S. operations (international telecomm unicat ions
se rvices and export sales)

7
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s.

Allocation of capital resources to projects is based on rigorous analyses of profitability, e fficiency and reliability. New

6o/o Dome stic revenues

Managementts Discussion and Analysis

Change in Reporting of Revenues and Costs
To provide a clearer and more typical display of revenues and
costs, we adopted a new income statement presentation at
year-end. Our earnings were nor affected because reported
revenues and costs increased by the same amount. All periods
were restated in the new format. (A comparison of the current
and former presentations is shown below, and additional
information about the change is included in Note (B).)

With this reporting chaoge , our revenues from telecommunications services and rentals and other services are the total
amounts we bill customers, and the related costs include all
amounts we are billed by suppliers. Prior ro the change, we
excluded from both revenues and cosrs the amounrs we pay
telephone companies to connect customers to our network.
That reporting reflected the transition period in the years
following divestiture in which prices for connections and for
our services were greatly reduced in accordance with a regulatory plan.

(Dollars in millions)
Change in Presentation of Revenues
Telecommunications services revenues
Less: Access and other interconnection costs

Current
ntation

Prese

$3g,so,

Forme r
Prese

ntation

$3a,go,
Lg,3gt

Reported telecommunications
services revenues

Change in Presentation of Costs
Cost of telecommunications services

38,80'

20,410

6,991

6,991

Plus: Access and other interconnection costs

tg,3gt

Reported cost of telecommunications services

2t ,27 6

6,gg1

fit3,t29

$t3 ,rzg

Gross Margin on Telecommunica-

tions Services

The lrlerger
AT&T and NCR merged on September 19,1991. This $Z.l
billion transaction was consummated by exchanging approximately 203 million shares of nTaT common stock for the
outstanding shares of XCR common stock. \We accounted for
the merger as a pooling of interests. This means we combined
the pre-merger earnings, asse ts, liabilities and e quity of the
two companies, and we are now one company. The financial
statements and all related financial informarion, discussions
and analyses in this repom reflect these combined ntaT
and NCR amounts as if we had always been one company.
(For a more detailed discussion of the merger transacrion,
see Note (C). )

r9

.

NCR management.
Charges of $t.t billion were for changes in our distriburion
systems and business equipment operations. These include

Change in Reporting Presentation
For the Year Ended December 31 , l99L

Net income in l99l was $lZ2 million or $.40 per share, compared with $l.tOa billion or $2.42 per share in 1990 and
$l.tOq billion or $2.40 per share in 1989. Total revenues rose
to $6 3.089 billion in 199I, compared with fi6Z.t9I billion in
1990 and $61.100 billion in 1989. In 1991, we recorded business restructuring and other charges of $4. t billion that
reduced net income bV $ 2.863 billion or fi2.21 per share. S7e
also recognrzed gains from selling our investment in Sun
Microsystems, Inc. (Sun) and a portion of our equity in UNIX
System Laboratories, Inc. (USL), a subsidiary. Excludi.rg these
charges and gains, earnings were $2.r1 per share
The charges were recorded as a $3.6 billion provision for
business resrructuring and approximately $qOO million in
other costs and expenses, including other income - net.
About $t.l billion of the total was for changes in our Computer Systems unit. After the merger with NCR, we consolidated our computer products and systems operations under

actions being taken by the business unit that supplies telecommunications systems to large businesses. It is reengineering its distribution, sales, installation and maintenance
processes and streamlining its product line ro focus on key
products. Also included are actions by the business unit that
supplies systems to small businesses ro provide a more effective presence in local markets.
Charges of $1.9 billion cover the costs of avartety of other
actions. Approximately $700 million relates to plans ro use
our leased and owned space more effectively and ro reco gnize
the costs of vacanr space. Approximately $260 million reflecrs
payme nts to elimin at:- a future subsidy ro an Alaskan long
distance company. \We reduced the value of our investment in
Compagnie Industriali Riunite S.p.A. (CIR) by $218 million
due to a sustained decline in its market value. The remaining
amounts are primarily for restructuring some of our smalle r
business units, and for merger-related expenses.
\We believe that the NCR merger and the restrucruring of
some of our product business units clear the way for AT&T to
become a major international competitor, a leader in ner-

worked computing, and an even more effective supplier of
business communications products and sysrems.
AT&T's operations in the global information movement and
management industry involve providing long distance tele communications services, business information processi.g
systems, and other systems, products and services that combine communications and computers. The revenues and costs
for these operations are displayed on our income statement in
three categories: telecommunications services, products and
systems, and rentals and other services.
Our operations in the financial services and leasing industry involve direct frnancing and finance leasing programs for
our products and the products of othe r companies, leasing
non-AT&T products to customers under operating leases, and
being in the general-purpose credit card business. The reve nues and costs for these ope rations are sep arately displayed on
the income statement.
In the following discussion and analysis, we explain trends
in our results of operations and financial condition. \Where
possible, we identify factors that may affect future results.
Total revenues increased 1.4 percenr in 1991 and 1.8 percenr
in 1990. The increase in t99I reflected higher revenues from
telecommunications services and robust growth in financial
services and leasing revenues. The increase in telecommunications services revenues reflected continued growth in volume
and our success in narrowing the gap between volume and
revenue growth. Sales of products and systems declined in
199t, reflecting weak economic conditions worldwide. Growth
in revenues from financial services and leasing was led by
customer use of the AT&T Universal Card, where we greatly
expanded the number of accounts. In 1990, increased sales of
products and systems, growth in financial services and leasing,
and higher revenues from rentals and other services more
than offset a slight decline in revenues from telecommunications services that was largely the result of lower prices.
Total costs and operating expenses increased 9.9 percent
in 1991 and l.l percent in 1990. Costs and expenses for both
1991 and 1990 included charges for business resrructuring and
other actions. (See Note (D) )
In addition to resrructuring and other charges, rhe l99l
increase in total costs and operaring expenses reflected higher
selling, general and administrative expenses and increased

spending on research and development as we continued to
pursue growth of existing businesses and expansion into new
markets. Over the same period, we reduced total costs as a
pe rcentage of reve nues, showing the benefits of our continui.g cost control efforts. The increase in total costs and operati.g expenses in 1990 similarly reflected higher selling, gene ral
and administrative expenses as well as start-up costs for credit
card operations, largely offset by lower telecommunications
services costs.

Also adding to the increase in costs and operating expenses
over the past two years were higher expenditures for employee
and retiree health care benefits. (See Note (N). ) To control
costs and expenses in this area, we established a cap in 1989,
to be effectiveJuly l,199), on the contributions toward health
care coverage we will make on behalf of employees who retire
on or after March 1, 1990.
\We must adopt a new accounting standard for postretirement benefits by 1993. The standard requires us to accrue
postretirement benefit expenses during the years employees
are wotking and earning benefits for retirement. Currently, we
expense these benefits as the claims are incurred. We expecr
to take a one -time charge to reco gntze accumulated liabilities
in the first quarter of 1993, reducing net income by between
$l.l and $Z.l billion. Based on current assumptions, the new

Eight-Year Summary of Selected Financial Data*
(unaudited)
Dollars in millions (excepr

pe r share

amounts)

Results of Operations
Total revenues

Total costs and operating expenses
Net income (loss)
Dividends on preferred shares
Income (loss) applicable to common shares
Earnings (loss) per common share
Dividends declared per common share
Assets and Capital

Property, plant and equipment - ner
Total assets
Long-term debt including capital leases
Preferred shares subject to mandarory redemption
Common shareowners' equity
Net capital expenditures
Other lnformation
Operating income (loss) as a percenrage of revenues
Net income (loss) as a percentage of revenues
Return on average common equity
Data at year-end except last column:
Stock price per common share
Book value per common share
Debt ratio
Debt ratio excluding financial services
Employees
*Data restated to conform to current prese ntation.
*x1991 data re flect
$4.) billion of business resrructuring and other charges.
1988 data reflect afi6.7 billion charge due to accelerated digitization of the long distance network.
1986 data re flect $;.2 bitlion of charges for business resrrucruring, an accounting change and othe r .'.
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accounting method will reduce annual net income by
between $0 and $100 million after it is adopted. (See also
Note (N) )
Our operations, like those of other companies in similar
businesses, involve the use, disposal and cleanup of substances regulated under environmental protection laws.
Among other matters, along with many other companies, we
have been named as a potentially responsible party for a numbe r of Superfund sites. It is dif.ficult to estimate the future
impact of actions regarding environmental matters, including
potential liabilities to AT*T. However, we believe that cleanup costs and costs related to environmental proceedings under
present laws will not have a material effect on our future
expenditures, earnings or competitive position beyond that
provided for at yc,ar-e nd.
A substantial number of our employees are represented by
unions. In 1992, we will negotiate new labor agreements as
1989 contracts are due to expire on May 30.
TeIeeemmr$B?icmtioms

made other small price changes for both interstate and intrastate services throughout the year. In addition, customers
switched to new, lower-priced services made possible by our
network moderntzatton and cost-reduction efforts. The effect
of customers changing to these new services was gre ater in
1990 because our larger customers were the first to take advantage of the services. A third factor was the decline in reve nues
from private line services, a decline that is not reflected in
reported volumes. This decline reflected customers shifting
from analog to lower-priced digital services and from private
lines to switched services.
Our telecommunications services volumes have increased
each year since 1984. Over this same period, we reduced prices
on basic interstate toll services more than 40 percent, largely
by passing on to customers our savings from reduced access
costs. Despite our volume growth, we lost significant market
share during this period. However, based on estimated industry data, we stabilized our share of the total domestic market
in 1991 and made progress in stabilizing our share of the

international market.

\X/e

anticipate continued growth in
telecommunications services industrywide in 1992 and be lieve
the growth in our telecommunications services revenues will
approach the industry rate . Competition in the long distance
markets now focuses much more on quality, functionality,
service and the customers' critical applications than on price.
This is a welcome trend and one we helped promote.

$erwices

Revenues from telecommunications services increased t.4
percent in l99l after declining 0.6 percent in 1990. Both years

showed strong volume growth in all major markets. Total
billed minutes for switched services increased 6. ) percent in
l99l and 7. ) percent in 1990. Leading the volume increases
were outbound and inbound business services (\7ATS and
800 service families) and international services.
Revenues trailed volume growth in both years for several
reasons. In January andJrly 1990, we made interstate price
reductions, totaling $600 million on an annual basis. We also
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1
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1
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.1o/o
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Total cost of telecommunications services decreased the last
two years. \We have increased our productivity by modernizing
the ATaT tWorldwide Intelligent Network through our accelerated digitization program and other technological advances.
This enabled us to reduce network operari.g and maintenance costs. Despite higher volumes, access and other interconnection costs declined both years because of reduced
prices for connections from both domestic and foreign telephone companies. The decreased costs and increased revenues
led to an improvement in the gross margin percentage on
telecommunications se rvices ro 34.9 percent in t99l from
33 .0 percent in L990 and 32.3 percent in 1989
Telecommunications services markets are highly competitive and subject to rapid changes in technology and customer
needs. In recognition of these market conditions, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) adopted "price caps"
in 1989, increasing our flexibility to respond to market
conditions. As a result, AT&T is now able to compere on a
more equal basis with its competitors, who are not subjecr ro a
comparable level of regulation.
In August 1991, the FCC instituted a phased-in series of
additional regulatory reforms beginning with certain business
services and extendirg later to 800 services, international
message telephone services and operaror services. It permitted
all long distance carriers, including AT&T, to offer certain
business services to individual customers on a contract or
private c?rrtage basis.
.

Products and Systems
Sales of products and sysrems decre ase d 1. 1 pe rce nr tn 1991,
largely as a result of the weak economy, after increasing 1 .8
percent in 1990. \We anticipate higher revenues from products
and systems in 1992, based on our current expectations for
the economy.
Revenues in

millions

Telecommunications network
products and sysrems
Computer producrs and systems
Communications products
and systems
Microelectronics products,
special design products for
U.S.
and other
Sales of Products and Systems

lggl

$ 7,490 $

1990

1989

,303

$ 6,7 82

3,667

4,Lzo

3,939

2,952

2,937

2,7 42

1,932

1,964

1,779

7

fit5,94t fit6,t24 fitt,z4t

Revenues from sales of telecommunications network prod-

ucts and systems increased 2.6 percenr in l99t and 7.7 percenr
in 1990. In 1991, domestic revenues increased as higher sales
to independent telephone companies, especially GTE Corporation (GTE), more than offset the decline in sales to Regional
Bell Operati.g Companies, where line growth has slowed.
The growth in sales to GTE is partly rhe result of a t99t contract for cellular infrastructure equipmenr expected ro produce $6OO million in revenues over seven years. International
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of telecommunications network products and systems
increased both years. Overseas markets offer significant
growth opportunities and we intend to capitalize on those
opportunities. Our strategy is to develop long-rerm cusromer
relationships, leading to many sales opporrunities in the years
sales

ahead.

Legislation is penCing in Congress ro remove manufacrurrestrictions imposed on the divested Regional Bell Operating Companies by the 1982 Consent Decree. Because rhese
important customers remain monopoly suppliers of local
exchange services, they would be able to disrupr competitive
conditions in the markets for telecommunications network
products and systems if the restrictions were removed. They
could form joint ventures or other alliances with equipment
makers from other counrries to the de triment of ltat and
other equipment manufacturers in this counrry. We are vigorously opposing this legislation.
Revenues from sales of computer products and systems
decreased 11.0 percenr in 1991 after increasi.g 4.6 percent in
1990. The l99t decrease was largely a result of weak demand
industrywide, principally due to the economy. The decline
in international sales was worsened by a stronger dollar, as
reported revenues declined more than revenues in local currencies. The 1990 increase reflected strong growth in industryspecific financial producrs such as automated teller machines,
particularly in Europe and the Pacific.

i.g

In 1991, we were awarded a contracr by the United States
Department of Treasury to supply ,p to 3 ,2OO highperformance computers and ,0,000 workstarions, as well as
ne tworking products that link the equipme nr. If all orde rs
contemplated in the contract were placed, the contract would
have an estimated value of $1.4 billion in sales over seven
years. Currently, this contract has been suspended pending
the resolution of protesrs flled by competing bidde rs.
Revenues from sales of communications products and systems increased O. ) percent in l99t and 3. ) percenr in 1990.
Partly reflecting gains in market share, sales grew both years
for consumer-oriented products such as cordless telephones
and telephone answering sysrems. We recently announced the
expansion of our product line to include ce llular and video
telephones. Sales of business communications producrs and
systems declined both years primarily as a result of lower
demand industrywide. However, based on estimated industry
data, we gained market share in l99l for the large-cusromer
segment and retained our market share in the small-customer
segment.

of microelectronics products, special design products
deral government, and othe r products and sysrems
increased 3.6 percent in l99l and 4.8 percenr in 1990. Sales to
original equipment manufacturers of microelectronics compone nts and power systems, including sales of metal-oxide
semiconductors, application-specific integrated circuits and
small-computer system interface products, increased strongly
both ye ars. The federal government's purchases of special
design products increase d both years. Sales of media and
business forms, principally for automated teller machines and
point-of-sale equipment, also increased both years.
The cost of products and systems declined in 1991 after
increasing in 1990, primarily as a result of the changes in sales
volumes. The gross margin percentage was 42.7 percent in
Sales

for the

fe

1991, compared with 42 .8 percent in L990 and 4I.9 percent in
1989. Included in cost of producrs and sysrems in l99l is $123

million in

charges, primarily to write down impaired assets.
Excluding the effect of these charges, the gross margin perce ntage for products and systems continued to improve,
primarily as a result of cost reduction e fforts and increased
manufactu ring effi ciency.

Rentals and Other Services
Rentals and other service s reve nues declined 0. 1 perce nr in
l99L after increasirg 0.1 percenr in 1990. The decline was
largely a result of the continuing and anticipated reduction in
the rental base. \We expect revenues from rentals and other
services to increase in 1992, as growth in revenues from services more than offsets the continuing decline in rentals.
Reve nues

in

millions

l99l

Computer products and systems
Communications products and
systems rentals

1990

1989

#2,676

$2,568

fiz,417

1,674

2,064

2,337

r,2gg

L,347

1,,146

1,310

1,014

61,6

#6,959

fi6,993

fi6,9t6

Communications products and
systems services

Other
Rentals and Other

Se

rvices

Computer products and systems services and rentals
increas ed 4. 2 percenr

in 1991 and 4.1 percenr in 1990. The

increases were due primarily to higher revenues from hardware and software maintenance contracts and custom programming services. In addition, revenues from maintenance
contracts and movement and rearrangement services are more
stable than the associated product sales because of the sub-

stantial installed base of computer sysrems we maintain.
Communications products and systems rentals declined
18.9 percent in 1991 and ll.7 percent in 1990. These revenues
have declined each year since divestiture as more customers
choose to purchase rather than lease communications
equipment.

Lower product sales and increased competition led to
declining revenues from installation, maintenance and other
services for communications products over the past two years.
Other rentals and services revenues continued to increase in
l99L after a sharp increase in 1990, primarily as a result of
newer services and acquired businesses. For example , growth
in 1991 revenues from electronic messaging services parrly
resulted from the purchase of ce rtain assets of the Business
Services Group of \Weste rn Union Corporation in Decembe r
L990. The 1990 increase also reflected the addition of information technology services revenues from ISTEL Group Ltd.,
acquired in the fourth quarter of t9S9, and growth in misce llaneous and newer services.
Cost of rentals and other services declined t.0 percent compared with 1990. The gross margin percentage improved to

tl.9 percent in l99l from tl.7 percent in 1990 and 48.3 percent in 1989, reflecting benefits from earlier restructuring and
other cost reduction efforts.
Fimaneia! Seryices and ["easing

from financial services and le asing increas ed I O .l
percent in 1991, driven by the continued strong growth in
revenues from the AT*T Universal Card, introduced in March
1990, and the diversification and expansion of existing lease
programs at AT&T Capital Corporation (AT&T Capital). More
than 3.1 million credit card accounts were added during 1991,
bringing the total to 7.6 million. \We expect continuing strong
growth in revenues from financial services and leasing in 1992.
The increase in cost of financial services and le asing for l99l
reflected higher revenues. The gross margin percentage was
22 .6 percent in 1991, compared with 20 .t percent in 1990 and
43 .0 percent in 1989. Both AT&T Universal Card Services and
AT&T Capital improved margins in 199I, with the margin on
card operations improving significantly. The total margin
increase was smaller largely because the lower-margin credit
Reve nue s

Profitability Ratios
in

Percentages of Total Revenues
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Gross margin

Adjusted operating income
(operating income excluding
restructuring and other charges)
Operating income

card revenues increased as a proportion of total reve nues.
Aiding the margin improvemenr in t991 was a lower cost of
funds due to lower interesr rares. The decline in margin in
1990 largely reflected start-up costs for credit card operarions.
In addition, operating leases, which have lower margins than
capital leases during the early years, increased as a proportion
of total leasing activities in 1990.
Our credit card business is nor yer profitable , which caused
our operations in the financial services and leasing industry
segment as a whole to be unprofltable for the last rwo years.
However, we are meeting internal targets in our credit card
business and we expect it to become profitable in t992.

Operating Erpenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses incre ased 9. 7
percent in 1991 and 3.8 percenr in 1990. The L991, increase

included $101 million in charges related to our resrructuring
activities and merger-related expenses. \We continue ro protect
our cote revenues through increased spending on sales and
support e fforts. This includes billing and cusromer inter face
services as well as increased advertising and promotions. At
the same time, we have continued to increase spending to
expand internationally and into new markets. These increases
continue to be partially offset by lower expenses for the corporate support organ tzation.
Research and developmenr expenses increased 6. 1 percenr
in 1991 after decreasing ).3 percent in 1990. Our research and
development efforts for cellular technology, advanced communications services and new-generation computer products
increased, and we continued projects aimed at international
growth. Compared with t989, a grc,arer proportion of development work was related ro cusromer support and ongoing
product enhance ments in t9g}, some of which is classifie d as
marketing and sales expense. In addition, more software
development work was capital rzed and we reduced the
research staff dedicated to microe lectronics producrs
development.
The provision for business resrructuring, which was $i.0
billion of the total t991 charges, covers the esrimated costs
associated with force reductions and relocations, including
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the costs of providing separation payments to approximately
14,000 AT&T employees through January l, 1994. k also
includes costs for facility consolidations and new plans to
consolidate and lease, sublease or dispose of excess leased and
owned real estate. The provision also covers the elimination of
future subsidies to an Alaskan long distance comp any and

restructuring-related asset writedowns. (See also Note (D) )
In 1990, we recorded net charges of $ql million for business
restructuring activities. Charges of $49) million related primarily to restructuring operations that produce microelectronics components and systems and operations that reclaim
scrap metal, and resizing the product technician work force.
These charges were offset by , $400 million ner credit to
adjust the reserves established in 1988 for costs associated with
the accelerated digit tzatron of our telecommunications ne twork. The net credit reflects reductions in the cosr of removing certain equipment, offset by additional cosrs for force
reductions and facilities closings.
All AT&T units will conrinue to make adjustments to their
cost structures when required. In some cases, these adjustments may include facility consolidations, disposals of assers,
work force reductions or withdrawal from markets.

Other lncome amd Interest Expen$e
Other income-net decreased $6 million in 1991 and $170
million in 1990. In 1991, we recorded a $171million pre-rax
gain on the sale of approximately 19.l million shares of Sun,
our e ntire equity interest. Also in 1991, we recorde d a ff43

million pre-tax gain on the sale of approximat ely 20 percent
ownership of USt. The sale reduced our ownership from 100
percent to approximately 80 percenr. USL develops and markets the UNIX@ System V operating sysrem and sofrware
based on open, international standards for computing and
communications. Through parrnership with other industry
participants, we are encouraging industry commitment to
open computer systems based on LINIX.
These gains were offset by, $218 million pre-rax loss to
reduce the book value of our CIR investmenr. \We recognized

this loss because the decline in CIR's market value, like that of
the Italian market in general, did not appear to be shortte rm. CIR is an Italian holding comp any with investments in
information technologies, including Ing. C. Olivetti & C.,
S.p.A. (Olivetti), as well as in publishing, financial services
and automotive components. \We acquired this investment in
1989 in exchange for our investme nt in Olivetti. (See also
Notes (D), (E) and (l) )

Interest expense consists of interest on de bt and othe r
accrued liabilities except for interest associated with financial services operations, which is included in costs. Interest
expense declined in 1991, primarily as a result of the reversal of some accruals that were no longer required. Interest
expe nse increased in 1990 primarily because of highe r accrued

liabilities, additional short-term financing needs and lower
capitalization of interest cosrs. (See also Notes (A) and (J).)
Provision for lncome Tares
The decline in the provision for income raxes in 1991 reflects
the tax benefrt, for financial reporting purposes, arising from
the restructuring and other charges. The provision for income
taxes incre ased in 1990 because of higher income before
income taxes and a higher effective tax rate. lncome taxes are
reflected at the statutory income tax rates applied to income
before income taxes, adjusted for permanent differences
between income before income taxes and taxable income, and
for certain credits. The effective rax rate (that is, the ratio of
the provision for income taxes ro income before income taxes)
increased to 40.9 percent in I99I, compared with 36.4 percenr
in 1990 and 34.3 percent in 1989. The increase in the effective
tax rate in 1991 was primarily due ro rhe tax effects of the
testructuring and other charges. The increase in 1990 was
large ly the result of reduced amortization of invesrmenr rax
credits and fewer research credits. Income taxes paid increased

to $1.308 billion in 1991, compared with $1.034 billion in
1990 and $qtO million in 1989.
The Financial Accounring Standards Board (EASB) issued a
new accounting standard in 1987 that changed the merhod of
accounting for income taxes. ATAT and many other companies have not adopted this standard, and the deadline for
adoption was delayed again in 1991. However, the FASB plans
to supersede this standard by issuing a new standard in 1992.
\We expect to record a material increase in net income when
we change our accounting for income taxes. However, because
of uncertainty about details of the new standard, we cannot
reasonably estimate the effect of the change in accounting at
this time. (See also Note (F) )

l99l Uses of Gash Flows
in Percentages
64ulo

Net capita[ expenditures

260/0

DiYidends paid

10% Other uses

2'

Total Assets, Working Capital and Liquidity
Total assets increased to.4 percenr from year-end 1990 due
primarily to higher receivables and deferred income raxes.
The growth in finance receivables is an expected result of
expanding credit card operations and leasing activities. The
increase in accounts receivable partly reflects the sales and
revenue mix, including the effect of terms for certain contracts. The increase in deferred income taxes primarily reflects
the tax benefits of the restructuring and other charges, which
were recognized for financial reporting purposes, but are not
yet deductible on our tax return. \Working capital, defined as
current assers less current liabilities, increased $308 million
from year-e nd 1990.
Property, plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation, was approximately level with 1990 as capital additions
were offset by depreciation and retirements. The decrease in
investments reflects the sale of Sun shares and the writedown
of our CIR investment. The effect of the net pension credit
was offset by the transfer of excess pension assets to cover
health care costs, resulting in a slight decline in prepaid pension costs. The increase in other assets largely reflects these
prepaid health care costs.
The increase in accounts payable is related to higher cosrs
and expenses. Increases in payroll and benefit-related liabilities, other current liabilities and other long-term liabilities
were principally due to restructuring and other charges. The
increase in debt maturing within one year largely reflects
issuances of commercial paper to support financial services
and leasing operations and debt redeemed inJanuary 1992.
Long-term debt including capital leases decreased largely
because of greater use of short-term debt financing. The
increase in minority interests is largely due to the sale of

equity interests in

USL.

Net cash provided by operating activities decreased to
$6.01, billion in r99r from $6.431 billion in I99o and fiS.9Sz
billion in 1989. The decrease in L99I was due to workirg capital requirements discussed earlier, principally receivables, and
increased cash requirements for payments of interest and
income taxes. For the three years, cash flows provided by operating activities were adequate for capital expenditures and the
payment of dividends. Our investment in finance receivables
was financed externally. We expect cash flows provided by
operating activities to be adequate to finance capital expenditures and to pay dividends in 1992.

lnvesting Activities
\7e reduced capital expenditures in 1991 after an increase in
1990. Net expenditures for the network decre ased to $2. )
billion in 1991, compare d with fi2.7 billion in 1990 and fi2.9
billion in 1989, when our modernization program was near its
peak. In 1990, we increased capital expenditures for operating
lease activities in AT&T Capital and manufacturing facilities.
Net capital expenditures for the network and in total are
expected to increase in 1992.
In both years, we invested heavily in finance receivables,
particularly credit card receivables. These capital require ments are expected to continue increasing in 1992. Investme nts in othe r companies were a ne t source of cash in 1991
because of the $697 million ne r proceeds from the sale of our
investment in Sun.
In 1989, we entered into a joint venture with GTE to
develop new technology and capabilities for GTE's digital
switching systems. AT&T has a 49 pe rce nt interest in the
ventute , called aC Communications Systems Corporation.
Under the agreeme nt, our ownership will increase to 80 percent in 1994 and to 100 pe rce nt in 2004. \7e also exchanged
our equity investment in Olivetti for newly issued voting and
non-voting shares of CtR. In 1990, we sold the non-voring
shares. We will retain the voti.g shares until at least 1994 as
part of our exchange agreeme nt.
In 1990, we made several acquisitions, including two financial services companies and the Business Services Group of
'Western
Union Corporation. The latter enhanced our global
electronic messaging capability and the others broadened our
customer base and product line in financial services. \We also
purchased a 9 percent equity interest in Teradata Corporation
(Teradata) and agreed jointly to develop parallel processing
technologies. Teradata designs, manufactures and markets
high-performance computer sysrems and related products and
services for large database management.
In December L99t, AT&T and Teradata signed a definitive
merger agreement, subject to approval by regulatory agencies
and Teradata shareholders, for an all-stock transaction with
an estimated value of $r00 million. Following the success of
our joint developme nt agreement, we believe the merger is a
logical step.
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Financing Activities and Capitalization

The successful expansion of our financial services and le asing
business over the last three years was the main reason for the
increase in total de bt outstanding and for most of our nee d
for cash from financing activities. \We anticipate increasing
capital re quireme nts for the continued growth of these operations, to be met primarily through additional debt financing.
(See also Notes (J) and (K) )
In 1991 and 1990, we issued debt to finance our increasi.g
investment in credit card receivables. AT&T Capital also issued
debt to finance its growth. In addition, at year-end lggl and
inJanu ary 1992 we took advant age of lower interest rates and
extended maturities by refinancing a substantial amount of
long-term debt.
InJune 1991, AT&T and AT&T Capital received a commitme nt from a consortium of le nde rs for an $g billion compe titive advance and revolving credit facility, of which $l Uittion is
available to AT&T Capital. The facility is currently unused but
is intended for general corporate purposes, including support
for AT*T's and AT&T Capital's commercial paper.
In 1990, we establishe d an Employe e Stock Owne rship Plan
(ESOP) feature for our existing non-management savings and
security plan. Under the ESOP feature , the plan's trusr borrowed $ll0 million and used the proceeds ro purchase
approximately Ll .4 million newly issued shares of Af*T common stock. The de bt of the trust is guaranteed by ATa!
and the related shares are being allocated to participants over
ten years commencing inJuly L990 as contributions are made
to the plan.
In both L991. and 1990, we issued new shares of atAT common stock to fulfill re quireme nts of shareowner and e mployee
plans. The new shares wete used to satisfy all requirements for
shares inI99l and a portion of the requirements in 1990. The
proceeds from the newly issued shares are being used for ge neral corporate purposes. Also in 1991, in connection with the
merger, NCR sold 6.3 mlllion shares of its common stock
(approximate ly 17.9 nrillion shares of AT&T common stock
after conversion) that had been held as treasury shares. The
proceeds of $el7 million are being used for general corporate
purposes. The dilution in earnings pe r share from these new
shares is not material.
At our annual meeting in April 1992, we will be requesting
shareowners to approve a )00 million increase in the number
of authorized shares of comrnon stock. While we have no
curtent plans to issue ot use these additional shares, approval
of the increase will give us additional financing flexibility.
The ratio of total de bt to total capital was 48.9 pe rce nt at
December 3L,1991, compared with 47 .6 percent at December
31,1990. Excluding financial services and leasing operations,
the debt ratio declined to )4.7 percent at December 31,1991,
compared with 38.3 percent at December 31, 1990.
Return on average common equity declined to 3.1percent
in 1991 from 19.7 perce nt in 1990, primarily as a result of the
restructuring and other charges. Excluding the charges and
gains, return on average common equity was approximately
18. 3 pe rce nt in 1991.

Consolidated Statements of lncome

AT&T and Subsidiaries

Years Ended Dece mbe r 3l

t99r

r990

rgsg

nications services
of products and systems

$3g,so5
L5,94L

$ls ,z6j

$ls ,47,

16,124

lr,24l

ntals and othe r services
Financial services and leasing

6,959
1,384

6,993

6,916

811

428

63,099

62,lgl

61,100

rg,3g5

lg,r7

lg,g4g

Dollars in millions (except

pe r share

amounts)

-lelecommu
Sales
Re

Total revenues
Costs
Telecommu nications services

and other interconnection costs
Other costs
Access

6,991

7

2

,06L

7

,096

Total telecommunications services
Products and systems
Re ntals and other services
Financial services and leasing

25,276

21 ,631

26,04,

9,L34

9,229

g,g4g

3,344
1,071

3,377

3,)96

64t

244

Total costs (D)

38,825

38,883

38,7 34

Gross margin

24,264

23,309

22,366

16,220

14,7 g2

14,244

3,114

2,91)

J,098

3,572

9'

Operating Expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses
Research and development expenses
Provision for business restructuring (D)
Total operating expenses (D)

22,906

Operating income
Other income - net (D) (E)
Interest expe nse (A)
Income before income taxes
Provision for income taxes (F)

$

Net lncome
Weighted average common shares outstanding (millions)

$

Earnings per Gommon Share
The notes on pages J0 through

27

ltt are an integral part of

the financial state me nts.

L7

,812

17

,342

r,359
25t

),496

,,024

2)7

726

874

427
72A

883

4,979

4,7 3L

361

L,77

1,,622

522

'
$ ),104

$ 3,109

1,293

1,292

1,294

.40

$

2.42

$

2.40

Consolidated Balance Sheets
At December

AT&T and Subsidiaries
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Dollars in millions (excepr per share amount)

Assets
Cash and tempo rary cash investmenrs
Receivables less allowances of $q 36 and $: tg
Accounts receivable
Finance receivables (H)

L99L

$ 2,t48

1990

$

1

,87,

1,050

10,226

,,476

3,r87

3,L25
2,311

3,r2'

503

618

Total current assets

24,613

20,346

Property, plant and equipmenr- ner (G) (H)
Investments (l)
Finance receivables (H)
Prepaid pension costs (M)

1g,6gg

19,66

Inventories (A)
Deferred income raxes
Other current assets

Other

assets

(A)

Total Assets

1

976

1,31'

1

1,47 r

3,180

2,6)g

3,084
2,813

3,094
2,092

$tr srj

$49 ,322

$ 4,989

$ 4,846

3,2r9

2,996

7,Or3

,,090

Liabilities and Deferred Credits
Accounts payable
Payroll and benefit-related liabilities
Debt maturing within one year fl)
Dividends payable

Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities

432

383

,,259
20,ggl

3,817
17

,032

Long-term debt includi.rg capital leases (H) (])

9,494

Other liabilities

2,902

r,rgg

Deferred income raxes
Unamortized investment tax credits

3,426

3,r11

,68

736

339

2)A

36,7L0

32,124

Other deferred credits
Total liabilities and deferred credits

3r,

Minority interests
Shareowners' Equity (K) (O)
Common stock-par value $1 per share
Authorized shares: 1, 100,000,000
Outstanding shares: 1,309 ,312,000 at December 3l,l99I;
I,27r,202,000 at December 31, 1990
Additional paid-in capital
Guaranteed ESOP obligation
Foreign currency translation adjustmenrs
Retained earnings

Total shareowners' equity
Total Liabilities and Shareowners'
The notes on pages 30 through 38 are an integral part of the financial statemenrs.
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9,314

1,309

|,27'

10,624

9,497

(4621

(r 1e)

4,rgg

,0
,,r90

16,229

1',883

sfi

$49 ,322

158

$;r

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended December

AT&T and Subsidiaries

3l

l99l

Dollars in millions

990

l 989

522

$ 3,104

$ 3, lo9

3,568
1,233
3,572
(2,108)

3,721

3,663

1,049

862

I

Operating Activities

$

Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash provided by operati.rg activities:
Depreciation
Provision for uncollectibles
Provision for business restructuring
(Increase ) in accounts receivable
(Increase ) decrease in inventories
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable

Net (increase) in other operating

assets and liabilities
Other adjustments for non-cash items-net

9t
(t,422)

(

le7)
(l08)
(

(1,019)

rg7

(

1,080)

43r
(223)

230

(5e)
109

(7 13)

lol

(r7)

Net cash provided by operati.g activities (A) (f)

6,015

6,435

,,9r2

lnvesting Activities
Capital expenditures net of proceeds from sale or disposal of property, plant and
equipme nt of $119, $97 and $124 (L)
Increase in finance receivables, ne t of lease-related repayments of $ ) 53t ,
$2,91 2 and $t,916

(3,860)

(4,018)

(3,9:t)

(3,0521

(2,37 6)

(631)
(r 14)

Net decrease (increase) in investments

473

Acquisitions, net of cash acquire d (L)
Other investing activities - net

(2e)

Net cash used in investing activities

(342)
(77

69

6)

(

383)

(22t)

(rl)

33)

(t,r30)

(6,3ggl

(7 ,7

1,300
(1,196)

(

Financing Activities
Proceeds from long-term debt issuance

Retirements of long-term debt

l,lU

Issuance of cornmon shares

Tieasury shares acquired

Dividends paid
Increase in short-term borrowings- net
Other financing activities- net

(

1,r72

917

l,l tg)

(7 12)

726

r17

(3)

(467)

(607)

1,563)

(r,496)

%e
5

(

2,197
(

l ,3go)
63:-

(t2e)

38)

l,l

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

676

1,33)

Effect of exchange rate

(le)

6t

(tz1

1,975

98
1,777

(77 e)
2,116

$ 2,148

$ I,97'

on cash

Net increase (decrease) in cash and temporary cash investments
Cash and temporary cash investments at beginning of year
Cash and temporary cash investments at end of year
The notes on page s 30 through 38 are an integral part of the financial statements.

2g

273

(

$

6g)

t,777

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Dollars in millions (except per share amounts)

(A) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) and
majority-owned subsidiaries. Investments in 20 o/o - to 10o/o owned companies and joint ventutes are accounted for using
the equity me thod. The accounts of foreign e ntities are
included in the consolidated financial statements based on
their frscal ye?r, ended either November 30 or December 31.
Foreign Currency Thanslation
For most international operations, assets and liabilities are
translated at year-end exchange tates and income statement
ite ms ate translated Lt average exchan ge rutes for the year.
Resulting translation adjustments are recorded 7s a, separate

component of shareowners' equity.
Revenue Recognition

For telecommunications services, tevenues are recorded based
on minutes of traffic processed and contracted fees. Reve nues
from sales of products and systems are recognrzed upon performance of contractual obligations, which is generally upon
installation or shipment. Revenues from rentals and other
services are recogntzed proportionately over the contract
period or as services are performed. Finance tevenues are
recogn rzed over the life of the related finance receivables

using the interest method.
Research and Development
Research and development expenditures are charged to
expense as incurred. The development costs of software to be
marketed are charged to research and development expense

until technological feasibility is established. After that time,
the remaining software production costs a,re caprtahzed as
other assets and amorti zed to product costs over the estimated
period of sales. Such amorriza;tton amounted to $ltl in t991,
fi232 rn1.99a and $197 in 1989. Unamortized software production costs were $101 and $lZ 1 at December 3l, t99t and
1990, respectively.

Interest Expense
lnterest expense consists of interest on short-term and longterm de bt and interest on accrued liabilities. Interest expense
related to financial services operations is included in costs and
amounted to fi441 in tg9t,$313 in t990 and $186 in 1989.
AT&T capital rzed inte resr cosrs of $ 7 9 in l99l and 1990, and
$89 in 1989. Cash payments for interest, net of amounts capitahzed, were $1,018 in l9gl $9)7 rnlgg0 and $stZ in 1989.
Investment Tax Credits
For financial reporting purposes, AT&T amortizes investment
tax credits as a reduction to the provision for income taxes
over the useful lives of the property that produced the credits.
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Earnings per Share
Earnings per common share is computed based on the
we ighted ave rage numbe r of shares of common stock and
common stock equivalents outstanding during each period.
Common stock equivalents represent stock options assumed

to be exercised.
Temporuty Cash Investments
Tempo rury cash investments are highly liquid with maturities
generally of three months or less and are considered to be cash
equivalents for cash flow reporting purposes.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is
determined principilly on a first-in, first-out (FIFO) basis.
At

Dece mbe

r

3l

l99l

Completed goods
and raw materials

$ I ,837

Total

#3,tzj

1,289

1990

TTs?rl
| ,24g

@

I

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is calculated using either the group or unit method. The

unit method

is used primarily for factory facilities, laboratory
equipment, large computer systems, and certain international

earth stations and submarine cables. The group method is
used for most other depreciable assets. Gains or losses on sales
of assets depreciated using the unit me thod are included in
operating results. As assets accounted for using the group
method are retired, the original cost is removed from the
plant account and from accumulated depreciation.
Factory facilities and digital equipment used in the telecommunications network, except switching equipment placed
in service before 1989, Lre primarily depreciated on an accelerated basis. All other plant and equipment are depreciated
on a straight-line basis.

Goodwill
Goodwill

represe nts the excess of the purchase price over the
of
net assets acquired in acquisitions accounted for
fair value
using the purchase method. These amounts are amortized on
a straight-line basis over the periods benefited, principally in
the range of 10 to l1 years. Such amorti zatron amounted to
$'z in 1991,$t0 in 1990 and $20 in 1989. Goodwill, ner of
accumulated amorti zutton, was fi642 and $648 at December
31, 1991 and 1990, respectively.

(B) Reporting Changes
Change in Income Statement Presentation
Effective December 31, 1991, AT&T reclassifred access and
othe r inte rconnection costs to cost of te lecommunications
services. These costs were previously reported as direct reductions in telecommunications services revenues. Access and
other interconnection costs are billed to AT&T by telephone
companies that connect customers to the AT&T network. This
change in presentation was made in recognition of the e ffects
that competition and changes in regulation have had on the
relationship between prices and costs for telecommunications
se rvices, and to improve the comparability of reported results
in the industry. A comparable but much smaller reclassification was made for reve nues and costs of rentals and other
services. The change in presentation had no effect on AT&T's
operating results or net income . Prior year stateme nts of
income were restated to conform to the current presentation.
The table at the bottom of this page compares the curre nt and
forme r presentations.

2

.839 exchange ratlo, resulting in 8. I million additional

AT&T stock options at an average exercise price of $ 21.29

AT&T's presentation.
Ope rating results of the separate companies for pe riods

prior to the merger follow:
Nine months e nded
SeptemLre r 10,

AT&T
NCR

ther Reclassifications
Certain amounts for previous years have been reclassified to
conform with the 1991 presentation.

with NCR Corporation (NCR)
On September 19, 1991, AT&T merged with NCR. As a result,
71.4 million shares of NCR common stock were converted into
approximately 203 million shares of RT*T common stock at Ln
exchange ratio of 2.839 shares of lt*T common stock for each
NCR share. In addition, AT&T assume d 2.9 million NCR stock
options which were converted into AT&T stock options at the

(C) Merger

Years

nded

1990

Lgsg

#42,328
4,324

$, t ,957

$tt,o9g

6,334

6,aaz

(26l.

AT&T
NCR

#46,626

fi62,tgL $6t,too

$(r

$

3,
)69

2,7

63

$(1
*l()()l data reflect

e

December Jl,

t99t

Eliminations

Net lncome (Loss) *

O

.

The merger was accounted for as a, pooling of interests and,
accordingly, the consolidated financial state me nts of aTaT
have been restated for all periods prior to the merger to
include the accounts and operations of NcR. Certain reclassifications have been made to NCR's accounts to conform to

hrusiness

$

412

$ 3,104 $

restructuring and other charges. (See Note (D)

2,697
3,1a9

)

Net income for NCR for the nine months ended
September 30 ,1991 included a benefit of $13 from additional
foreign tax credituttltzation made possible by the merger.
(D) Business Restructuring and Other Charges
In 1991, AT&T recorded approximately $4,100 of business
testructuring and other charges. These charges reduced net
income by $ 2,863 or fi2.21 per share. The charges were incurred for changes in AT&T's computer operations, for restructuring PBX operations and product distribution processes,
to consolidate operations in leased and owned buildings

Comparison of Current and Former Presentations of Revenues and Costs
Current Presentatlon
-Ielecom

1990

1991

fi3s,41,

m u n ications servi ces

$:tt,805

fi3a,263

Products and systems
Rentals and other services
Financial services and leasing

L5,g4t

l(t,124

lt ,241

6,959

6,993

6,9t6

L,394

811

428

Total revenues

63,O89

62,lgl

61 , 100

Total revenues

lg,3g,
6,ggI

lg ,t7 2
7 ,061

tg,g4g
7 ,096

Total telecommunications services
Products and systems
Rentals and other services
Financial se rvices and leasing

25,276

2r,633

26,A45

9,134

9,228

3,344

3,377

8,849
3,196

1,071

64,

244

Total costs

38,825

38,883

38,7 34

lo8

fi22,166

Othe r costs

fitg,rz6
l5 ,241

6,916

6,993

6,9)6

1,394

811

428

44,65L

43,619

42,lrl

fi24,264

$2 3,

Tel ecom mu n icatlons servrces

6,ggt

7

Products and systems
Rentals and other services
Financial services and

9,134

9,228

3,301,

,071

3,377
641

20,397

2A,3ll

#24,264

$2 3 ,308

Total costs
Gross margin
(a) Net of

access

{1,8,949 in 1989.

3r

fizo,4to $1g,6gl
16,1,24
t5,g4t

1989

other

interconnection costs

Gross margin

Telecommunicatlons servlces, net (a)
Products and systems
Re ntals and other se rvices
Financial services and leasing

1990

Costs

Costs
Telecommu nications services
Access and

t99L

t989

and other interconnection costs of

1

,A6l

it8,39t in 1991, $[8,172in

7

,096
,g4g

3

,r96
244

L9 ,7

8'

fi22,366
1990 and

and to recognize costs of vacant space , to eliminate afuture
subsidy to an Alaskan long distance company, to write down
an investment and for other restructuring activities, mergerrelated expenses and other charges. (See also Note (E).)
The l99l charges were recorded as a $3 ,r72 provision for
business restructuring, $501 of selling, ge neral and administrative expenses, $123 as cost of products and systems, and
the remainder as other costs and expenses, including other
income-net. The provision for business restructuring
includes the estimated costs associated with force reductions
and relocations, facility consolidations, contractual obligations, including lease buyouts, and other restructuring
activities. Charges included in other accounts are primarily
for expenses related to the restructuring activities, asset
impairments and merger-related expenses.
In 1990, AT&T recorded net charges of $ql for business
restructuring activities. Charges of $495 we re recorded primarily for restructuring operations that produce microelectronics components and systems and operations that reclaim
scrap metal, and reducing the product technician work force
These charges were offset by , $4oo net credit to adjust the
reserves established in 1988 for costs associated with the
accelerated digitization of at*t's telecommunications network. The net credit reflects reduced costs to remove certain
equipment, offset by additional costs for force reductions
and facilities closings.
Management believes that the balance of reserves for all
business restructuring activities of $z ,792 at December 31,
l99l is adequate for the completion of these activities.
(E) Other

lncome-Net

l99l

1990

1989

to

Interest income
Royalties and dividends
Foreign exchange gains (losses)-net
Miscellaneous-net

$rzo

$2 1o

55

47

42

6

o6

ll

20

36

r24

Total

$zs t

fizr7

i427

$z

Interest income excludes interest associated with financial
services operations, which is included in revenues.
In 1991, miscellaneous-net includes a gain of $t71 on the
sale of ,tTaT's 19 Vo eeuity investment in Sun Microsystems,
Inc. (Sun). Sun repurchased approximately ).1 million shares
of its common stock from AT&T and AT&T sold approximately
14 million additional shares of Sun common stock to an
investment banking firm for resale to institutional investors.
All the shares were sold at a price of $ 36.21 pe r share , resulti.rg in net cash proceeds to AT&T of $687.
Also in 1991, nriscellaneous-net includes a gain of $43
from the sale of equity interests in UNIX System Laboratories,
Inc. (USL), a subsidiary of ATaT that develops and markets
the UNIXo System V operating system and software based on
open, international standards for computing and communications. Through partnership with other industry participants,
AT&T is encouraging industry commitment to open computer
systems based on UNIX. Proceeds from the sale were in cash
and there were no deferred taxes provided for the gain on the
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The sale reduced atat's ownership of USt from 100o/o to
approximately 80 o/o .
In 1989, miscellaneous-net includes a gain of $69 from the
exchange of AT&T's investment of 100 million shares of Ing C.
Olivetti & C., S.p.A. for newly issued shares in Compagnie
Industriali Riunite S.p.A. (CIR). In the fourth quarter of 1991,,
a loss of $218 was recorded to reduce the carrying value of
AT&T's investment in CIR due to a sustained decline in CIR's
market value . (See also Notes (D) and (l) )

sale .

(F) lncome Tares
The principal reasons for the diffetence between the effective
tax rate and the United States federal statutory income tax
rate are displayed in the following table

:

l99l
ral income tax at )4o/o statutory rate
Amortization of investme nt tax cre dits
State and local income taxes, net of
federal income tax e ffec t
Fe de

Foreign rate

1990

$r,(ro8
(216

63

n6

199

54

60

,7

(12)

(4

l8

(5)

(17

(t7

(

differential

1989

$l,6tg

$ IOO

Thxes on repatriated and accumulated

uedits
credits
Capital loss carryforward
Other differences - net
foreign income, net of tax

Research

Provision for income taxes
Effective income tax rate

32

7l

77

$ rot

$1,77,

$

4O.9o/o

36.4o/o

3/+.3o/o

46
t ,6zz

In 1991, AT&T recorded a net credit of $39 to provide
income taxes on foreign earnings that had been considered
permanently reinvested at December 31, 1990.
The United States and foreign compone nts of income
before income taxes and the provision for income taxes are
presented below:

1991
lncome belore lncome tares

United States

Provlslon for lncome tares
Current
de ral
State and local

Fe

373
510

$

$

883

$

820

r92

1990

;;

1989

$4, 109

6731
$4,87g

I

622
$4,7

-$ 610l $
16r

I

302

31r

I

1,314

1,130

|

(,14

I

101

I

3r

t29
209

27r
1,009

Deferred
Fe

de ral

State and local

r40
Deferred investment tax credits-net*
Provision for income taxes

$

36t

*Ner of amortizarion of $t4z in tqgt, $t7(r in 1990 and $z)(, in

13

I

93
20

,nl

677

(83)l

(64

@

1981).

564

fit,6zz

Deferred taxes result from timing differences in the recognition of certain revenue and expense items for tax and finan-

The scheduled maturities for direct financing and salestype lease receivables at December 31, 1991 are as follows:

cial reporting purposes. The principal sources of deferred
taxes were as follows:

1992

fit,249

r993
r994

927

r99'

363

r996

t4g

r99r
Property, plant and equipment
Business restructuring charges
Employee pensions and other benefits
Reserves and allowances
Other timing differences-ner

$

lbtal deferred income

$

511

1990

$2 10

69

2r4

r44

277

(42

4t
6t

rt

18

taxes

z

$st

(1,1

1989

$zzs

fi6t

Later years

AT&T leases airplanes, energy-producing facilities and
transportation equipment under leveraged leases having
terms ranging from 3 to 30 years, expiring in various years
from 1992 through 2020. AT&T's ner investmenr in leveraged
le ases consiste d of the following:

(EASB)

issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SEAS)

No. 96, 'hccounting for Income Th.xes." Among other provisions, the standard requires deferred tax balances to be
dete rmined using the enacted income tax rates for the years
in which the taxes will actually be paid or refunds received.
Currently, AT&T's deferred tax accounts reflect the statutory
rates that wete in effect when the deferrals were initiated. The
deadline for adoption is currently fiscal years beginning after
December 1, , 1992; for AT&T, that would be 1993. However,
inJune 1991, the FASB issued an exposure draft of aproposed
standard that would supersede SFAS No. 96 and is expected to
issue the final standard e arly in 1992. Although management
expects the change in accounting for income taxes to result
in a material one-time increase in net income in the year
of adoption, that impact cannot reasonably be estimated at
this time.

At

Estimated residual value of le ased property
Unearned and deferred income
Allowance for credit losses
Investment in leveraged

|

30,979

Less: Accumulated

21

,203

@

|

|

At December

Estimated unguaranteed residual values
Unearned income
Allowance for credit losses
Net investment

33

$3,396
436

6)2
9,302

462

(32r

s56

t40

(1

$ 3t7

1991
$2, 5gg

$

1990

1,294

$3,993
2,246

t ,304

$

1,637

Future minimum rentals receivable under noncancelable
operating leases at December 31, l99I are as follows:

4t,446

22 ,7 g'

1992

$lzs

$18,661

1993

232

r994
r995
r996

r40

Later years

Total minimum future rentals receivable

1990

$3,107
36r

I

(6r6)l

oql
$3 , ogo

$ 4oo

591
(401)
(7\

fi 443

31

Net investment

As Lessor
AT&T provides direct financing leases for its products and
those of other companies and leases its products to customets
under sales-type leases. AT&T's net investment in direct
financing and sales-type leases was as follows:
1991

$ 673

AT&T leases equipment to others through operating leases,
the majority of which are cancelable . The net investment in
equipment leased to customers under operating leases was as
follows:

(H) Leases

31

1990

183

Net investment

32,492
I

39,892

Minimum lease payments receivable

leases

l99l

Deferred taxes

1990

$
8,229

Total property, plant and

At December

3l

Machinery, electronic and other equipment
: Accumulated depreciation

t99t

,rt."r*r-rr*trt-.",-..,

mber

Less

31

equipment
depreciation

Dece

Rentals rece ivable (net of principal and inte rest on
non-recourse notes)

(G) Property, Plant and Equipment

Buildings and improvemenrs
Machinery, electronic and other equipment

$3,396

t

in 1990 and $gto in 1989.

At Dece mber

80

Total minimum lease payments receivable

AT&T made income rax paymenrs of $1,308 in 1991, $1,034

In 1987, the Financial Accounring Standards Board

628

$2,719

I

,9

,
2

$sto

As Lessee
AT&T leases land, buildings and equipment through contracts that expire in various years throu gh 2008. Future minimum lease payments due under noncancelable leases at
Dece mbe

r

3

l, l99l are as follows:
Capital Operating

Leases

Leases

(f )

Debt Obligations

Outstanding long-term debt and capital lease obligations at
December
Interest

7|

Lor, ,o

r993
r994

103

63r

Notes

r99t

78
44

4t2
34t

7

r996

22

282

)o/o

Later years

27

'liotal minimum lease payments

37r

1

,513

ne

78

t minimum lease

r)o/o

1o/o

to 8

to L2 7 I 8o/o

Variable rate

fi292

Rental expense under operating leases was $t,461 in 1991,
$1,778 in 1990 and $1,206 in 1989.

Long-term debt
Long-term lease obligations

m u n ic at i o n s

S

1,312

1

,203

1

1991 -2004

1,033
1,229

1991 -1999

r46

r69

10.'051

l0,lr4

292

277

76

238

4r

36

10,379

10,633

I ,802

1,176

92

103

1991

yl1slqqlglp qAqq!- A i o i nt

ve n tu re

- net

-20t4
-201t

1

,609
| ,,492

$ 8,484 $

te rm

(l) tnvestments
aC Com

t20

$

Less: Current portions

Total

Significant investme nrs of nTaT are listed below:

1,300
1,950
3,181

2

Other
Less: Unamortize d discount

$

1990

300
861

1991

19 l20o/o

1991

1

1992-203r

)o/oto73l4o/o

4l

r992-r999
r99t -2003

Long-term lease obligations

lnte rest

nt value of

Maturities

fi4,026

Less: Estimated executory cost

Prese

Rates

1l18%to7ll8o/o

$e7

847

were as follows:

Debentures
43180/o to 4314o/o

1992

$

31

9,314

The future maturities of long-term debt at December 31,
l99l are as follows:

with

GTE Corporation (GTE) to develop new technology and
capabilities for GTE's digital switching systems. Under the
agreement with GTE, AT&T has a 49o/o interest in the joint
venture and will incre ase its ownership to 80 o/o in 1994 and to
100 o/o

in 2004.

$

r992

1,902

1993

675

r994
t995
r996

910

,79

4tg
,,666

Italtel S.p.Afftalrc!-A manufacturer of public and privare
telecommunications systems based in Italy. AT&T has a 20o/o
interest in Italtel.

Late r

Compagnie Industriali Riunite S. p.A,-IQIR)-An Italian holding company with investments in information technologies,
publishi.g, financial services and automotive components.
AT&T has a 17 o/o interest in CIR, which will be retained until
at least L994 by agree ment. (See also Note (E) )

consisted principally of commercial paper, which amounted
to $4 ,77 t and $3, t 24 at December 3l, 1991 and 1990,

A designer and manufacturer of high performance computer systems and services for
large database management. AT'&T has a9o/o interest in
Teradata. In December 1991, AT&T and Te radata signed a
definitive merger agreement, subject to the approval of
Teradata shareholders, for a transaction with an estimated
value of $r00. The merger, if consummated, would not be
material to AT'&T's financial condition or results of
operations.
AT&T's investments accounted for by the equity method
were $648 and #eq1 at December 31., 1991 and L990, respective ly. Investments state d at cost or at the lower of cost or

market were filZ8 and $82 6 at December 3l, 1991 and 1990,
respectively. (See also Note (E) )

Total

debt

$

to,o, t

The remaining portion of debt maturing within one year

respectively.

In March 1990, AT&T established an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) feature for its existing non-management
savings and security plan. Under this feature, the plan's trust
borrowed $rt0 through a private placement for a term of ten
years at an annual interest rate of 7 .43o/o and used the proceeds to purchase AT&T common stock. Because ATaT has
guaranteed the trust's borrowings, they are reported as longte rm debt of RTaT. The shares issued by AT&T to the trust are
reflected in shareowners' equity and an amount corresponding to the borrowings (the guaranteed ESOP obligation) is
reported as a reduction within shareowners' equity. As the
principal amount of the borrowings is repaid, the liability
and the guaranteed ESOP obligation are being reduced. at*t
recognizes expe nse each year based on the shares allocate d

method. At*T's cash contributions are determined based
on the ESOP's total debt service less dividends paid on ESOP
shares. (See also Note (K) )
In June 1991, AT&T and AT&T Capital received a commit-

ment from a consortium of 16 lenders for an $8,000 competitive advance and revolving credit facility, of which $t,OoO will
be available to AT&T Capital. The facility, which was unused

34

at December 31, 1991, is intended for general corporate
purposes, including support for AT&T's and AT&T Capital's
commercial paper.
In December 1991 and January 1992, ATaT issued redemption notices for debentures and notes with an outstanding
princip al balance of $ 1,610 at Dece mbe r 3 l, 1991. The borrowings, with rates ranging from 8r/g o/o to 9o/o had maturities
betwee n 199) and 2007. The redemptions will be financed
bv $100 of ten-year notes and $loo of thirty-year debentures
with interesr rates of 7llso/o and 81/solo, respectively, which
were issued inJanuary 1992, and by long-term debt issued in
Dece

(L) Cash Flow lnformation

mber 1991.

The following table displays the non-cash items excluded
from the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows.

(K) Shareowners' Equity
Additional

At December 31, 1988
I

In March 1990, AT&T issued 13 .4 million new shares of
common stock in connection with the establishment of an
ESOP feature for the non-management savings and security
plan. The shares are being allocated to plan participants over
ten years commencing inJuly 1990 as contributions are made
to the plan. The proceeds from the newly issued shares of
AT&T common stock are being used for general corporate
purposes. (See also Note (J) )
AT&T has 100,000,000 authorrzed shares of prefcrred stock
at $1 par value. No preferred stock is currently outstanding.

t99r

Foreign
Currency

Common

Paid-in Translation

Stock

Capital Adjustments

$ 1 ,2gg

$ 8,796

$

191

Retained
Earnings

$ 3,419

989

Net income
Dividends declared

3,109
(1,39

Shares issued under

,

employee plans

t04

20

(628

(30

Shares repurchased

Tianslation adj usrments

(1

Othe r

At December 31, 1989

2

22

1,276

g,g7 4

9

7r

990
Net income

4,r02

Machinery and equipment acquired
under capital lease obligations

3,104

1989

$t14

$86

$eo

3

fi 223

fi 236

Non-cash ltems consolidated due to net
acqutsitlon actlvtttes

Net receivables

$

Inve ntories

t8

5

Accounts payable
Other operating assets and liabilities - net
Short-term and long-term debt

(30)

(31

55

,81

3)

Net non-cash items consolidated

29

,11

776

Less: Issuance of common shares

Increase in debt

I

24

r04

ln one

fi tte

$2e

Net cash used for acquisitions

(r,t33

Dividends declared

1990

$

383

Shares issued under

t7

employee plans

t60

60

Shares issued under

shareowner plans
Shares repurchased

3

87

(2r

(24

(4r4

(2t

Tianslation adjusrmenrs

Other

|,27'

At December 31,1990
t99t
Net income

t, t80
522

(t,6L2)

Divide nds declared
Shares issued under
employee plans
Shares issued under
shareowner plans
Shares issued

,0

9,497

6

r20

t1

381

18

629

34

in private

placement

(M) Ernployee Benefit Plans
Pension Plans
AT&T sponsors non-contributory defined benefit plans cover-

ing the mqority of management and non-management
employees. Benefits for management employees are principally based on a career average pay plan while benefits for
non-management employees are based on a plan that is not

directly pay-related.
Pension contributions are principally determined using the
cost method and are primarily made to trust funds
^ggregate
that are held for the sole be nefit of pension plan participants.
Pension cost is computed using the projected unit credit
method and includes the following components:

r99r 1990

Shares repurchased

Tianslation adjustmenrs

At December 31.1991

95
$

1,309

$t0,624

$

158

- benefits earned during
the period
Interest cost on projected benefit
Service cost

108

Other

fi 4,599

In September 1991, NCR issued 6.3 mrllion shares of XCR
common stock in connection with the merger with ATaT. The
shares were converted into approximately 17 .9 mlllion shares
of aT*T common stock upon consummation of the merger.
(See also Note (C) )

$

obligation
Amortization of unrecognized prior
service costs

303

$

303

$

1989

470

2,136

2,007

I ,697

310

2t8

75

(2 ,728)

(2 ,>>4

(2,235

(502)

(t02

(r01
r63

Credit for expected return on plan
assetsx

Amortization of transition

asser

for

Net

r6t

108
cost (credit)

$

$

$ (3tt

*The actual rerurn on plan assets was $7,010 in 1991, $(226)in 1990 and fi6,221 in 1989.

The expected long-term rate of return on plan assets used
in determining pension cost was 8.60/o for 1991 and 85o/o for
t99o and 1989.

3'

The funded status of the defined benefit plans was as
follows:
At December

31

1990

1991

Actuarial present value of accumulated
benefit obligation, including vested benefits
of fi24, ) 11 and fi22 ,43 ) , respe ctively

fi27,003

fi24,837

Plan

$39,850

fi34,21z

29,36t

2r,866

t0,4gg

9,406

assets at

market value

Less: Actuarial present value of projected

benefit
Excess of assets over projected be

nefit obligation

Unrecognized prior service costs
Unrecognized transition asset
Unrecognized net gain
Net minimum liability of non-qualified
COSTS

2,272

2,042

(t,4gt
(2,023

(4

33

$ 2,929 $ 2,90r

The tates and assumptions used to calculate the projected
benefit obligation were as follows:
At

Decembe r 31

Discount rate
Rate of incre ase in future compensation levels

r99r
8.0olo
5,0o/o

I

I

1990

&

r'tltl

,.4

-]

Prepaid pe nsion costs above are net of pension liabilities for
plans where accumulated plan benefits exceed assets. Such

liabilities are included in other liabilities in the Consolidated
Balance Sheets.

The unrecognized transition asset is being amorti zed over
approximately It .9 ye ars. Prior service costs are prim arrly
amorti zed on a straight-line basis over the average remaini.g
service period of active employees. Plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks, corporate and governmental de bt, real
estate investments and cash and cash equivalents.
In 1990 and 1989, AT&T made permanenr amendmenrs to
its management and non-management pension plans to make
more employees service-pension-eligible with improved pension benefits. AT&T also offered special retirement options to
employees who were eligible for retirement. These special
retirement options were accounted for as termination benefits.
Savings Plans

AT&T sponsors savings plans for the majority of its employees.
The plans allow employees to contribute a portion of their
pre-tax and lor after-tax income in accordance with specified
guidelines. AT&T matches a percentage of the employee contributions up to certain limits. AT&T's contributions
amounted to fi279 in 1991, $287 in 1990 and $298 in 1989.
(N )

Postretirement Benefits

AT&T's benefit plans for retirees include health care benefrts
and life insurance coverage.
The health care benefits are administered by insurance
companies. The annual cost of health care bene fits for retirees
is the total of claims incurred in their behalf. This cost was
$lE 2, fi447 and $lZ8 for approximately 138, 100, 132,300
and 110,900 retired employees in1991, 1990 and L989,
respectively.

The cost of providing postretirement life insurance benefrts
to employees who meet ce rtain age and service requirements
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is determined and funded primarily using the aggregatrcosr merhod. This cost was fi26 in1991, $28 rn1990 and $29
in 1989.

Under the terms of the Divestiture Plan of Reorgantzation,
AT&T reimbutses the divested Bell System operating telephone companies for a portion of their costs to provide health
care be nefrts and increases in pensions to pre-divestiture retirees. These costs wete expensed as incurred and were $121 in
199r, $108 in 1990 and $qt in 1989.
In December 1990, the EASB issued SFAS No. 106, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than
Pensions." The standard requires companies to accrue postretirement benefits during the years employees are working
and earning benefits for retirement. Presently, AT&T expenses
these benefits as the claims are incurred. The standard must
be implemented no later than 1993. AT&T's initial liability
upon adoption of SEAS No. 106, which can be either recorded
immediately or amortized over 20 years, is expected to reduce
net income and shareowners' equity by between $1,r00 and
$7,100. In addition, the incremental efrect on employee
benefit expense in the year of adoption, i. e., the excess over
the "pay-as-you-go" amount, after taxes, could range from
$o to $100, assuming immediate recognition of the initial
liability. \X/hile decisions regarding adoption of the standard
are not final, AT&T currently expects to adopt the standard
in the first quarter of 1993 and to immediately recognize the
initial liability. Adoption of the standard will not affect cash
flows. At December 31, 1991, AT&T had prepaid postretiremenr

he

alth care costs of

$ 361.

(O) Stock Options

The AT&T Longilerm Incentive Program provides for the
granting of stock options, stock appreciation rights (SARs),
either in tandem with stock options or freestanding, and
other awards. Under this program, 0 .6o/o of the outstanding
shares of ATaT common stock on the first day of each cale ndar
year becom e avarlable for grant in that year or in subsequent
years. The exercise price of any stock option shall not be less
than 100 % of the fair value of the stock on the date of the
grant. Exercise of either a related option ot a related SAR
cancels the other to the exte nt of such exercise.

Option transactions are shown below:

Shares
Balance at January I
Options granted

l99l

Numbe r of

Options and SARs exercised
Average price

Options forfeited
At December 31:
Options outstanding
Average price
Options exercisable
Shares available for

19

,658,450

8,3 1 2,922
(3, 101 , 1 1

1990
19,, lt ,133
3 ,962,012

2l

(2,629 ,61

(4,0t8,

firg.44

fi29.8'

1

,17 2 ,3tg
,6

$rz.os
( 189

24,650,323

1989

19

,48r

,618,4r0
fi24 66

L7,496,995

14,443 ,231

13,852,9t4

3l ,07 2,034

1

0,966

$20.81
(209
19,

t

,4r2

lt ,133
fizl.tt

16,230, 106
28,931 ,7 38

During 199L, 131,640 SARs we re exercise d and no SARs were
granted. As of December 31, 1991, 1, 47 ) ,221SARs remained
unexercised and all of these were exercisable.
Prior to the AT&T and NCR merger, stock options were
granted under NCR stock option plans. No new options can
be granted under these plans. (See also Note (C) )

In addition , 206,139 stock options were assume d in connection with the merger with Eaton in 1989. At December 31,

Geographic Segments
Transfers between geographic areas are on comparable terms

1991,46,3t4 of these options remained outstanding at prices
ranging from $t2.89 to fi22.31 per share.

and conditions with sales to external customers. The methods
followed in developing the geographic are^ data require the
use of estimation techniques and do not take into account the
extent to which product development, manufacturing and
marketing depend upon each other. Thus the information
may not be indicative of what results would be if the operations in geographic areas were independent organrzations.

(P) Segment lnformation
Industry Segments
AT&T's operations in the global information movement and
management industry involve providing long distance telecommunications setvices, business information processi.g
systems, and other systems, products and services that combine communications and computers. AT&T's operations in
the financial services and leasing industry involve direct
financing and frnance leasing programs for AT&T products
and the products of other companies, leasing non-AT&T
products to customers under operating leases, and being in
the general-purpose credit card business. Miscellaneous other
activities, including the distribution of computer equipme nt
through retail outlets, in the aggregate, represent less than
lOo/o of revenues, operating income and identifrable assets
and are included in the information movement and management segment. Revenues between industry segments are
not material.

1990

t99l

1,989

Revenues

Revenues - erternal customers
United States

fi;l

,641
5,442

Foreign

Transfers between geoSraphic areas
(ellmtnated in consolidation)

United States

t989

$r6,s66

$t6,6og

1,32'

4,492

$63,089

fi62,Lgl $61,100

$

$

870

884

$

t,7 54

$

715

$

64,

652

492

1,367

$ | ,t37

Operating income

$ t,578 $ ,,675 $ ,,281

United States
Foreign

Corporate and non-operating
Income before income taxes

(1

$

8s3

46,

4gr

396
,091)

(t ,2

$

4,879

(1 ,01

$

4,7

3l

Assets

Information movement and
manage ment

United States
$61,705

Operating income
Information movement and
management
Financial services and leasing

$61,380

ff60,67

811

428

$63,089

$62,191

$61,100

$ 2,009 $

6,293

$ t,617

(117

93
1,01

and

Income before income taxes

2

1,394

Financial services and

$

883

$

4,87 g

$

4,7

3l

Corporate

fi4r,307

$3g,z4o

9,809
2,239

,137
2,441

7

fi4g,3zz

$ 3,812 $
160

fi3t,626
4,069
2,493

fi42,t87

3,864

$ 3,8tt

100

26

Capital expenditures
Information movement and
manageme nt

Financial services and leasing

and eliminations

fij6,rzl
3,681
1,979

#i3,3ss $4g,3zz

fi42,t87

'

1,56L

and export sales, provided z4o/o of consolidated revenues
1991.

Business restructuring and other charges recorded

$s3,3ss
Depreciation and amortization
Information movement and
management
Financial services and

assets

fi42,048
4,444
1,930

5,47

Foreign revenues in the table above represent revenues
from AT&T's foreign-based operations. Revenues from
all international activities, including these foreign revenues,
revenues from international telecommunications services

Information movement and
management
Financial services and leasing
assets and eliminations

ff46,3t9

Foreign

in

Assets

in l99l

and 1990, excluding the writedown of AT&T's investment in
CIR, affected only the information movement and management segment and the United States geographic segment.
Corporate assets are principally cash and tempo rary cash
investments, other short-term investments and the investment

in

CIR.

(e) Commitments and Contingencies
Commitments

$

3,37 z
472

$ 3,r43 $ 3,66t
462

2t8

Total liabilities for the frnancial services and leasing indusrry segme nr were $8 ,7 20, $6 .,239 and $ 3 ,6 7l at Decembe r 31,
199t, 1990 and 1989, respectively.
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1990

t99L

AT&T uses various financial instruments in the normal course

of its business. These financial instruments include commitme nts to extend credit, letters of cre dit, inte rest rate swap
ttansactions and foreign currency exchange contracts.
By their nature, all such instruments involve risk, and the
maximum potential loss exceeds the total of contracted
amounts. As is customary for these types of frnancial instruments, AT&T usually does not require collateral or other security from other parties to the instruments. However, because
AT&T controls the credit risk of these instrume nts through
credit approvals, limits and monitoring procedures, management believes that reserves for losses are adequate.

Commitments to Extend Credit
AT&T is engaged in the general-purpose credit card business
through AT&T Universal Card Services, a wholly owned subsidiary. Under an agreement with the Universal Bank, a subsidiary of Synovus Financial Corporation that issues the cards,
AT&T purchases essentially all cardholde r receivables. If all
cardholders had utilized their full credit, AT&T would have
been obligated to purchase $28,439 of additional receivables
at December 31,1991, and $ZO ,210 at December 31,1990.
Actual cardholder credit uuhzation is usually only a fraction
of avatlable credit.
Letters of Credit
Le tters of credit are conditional commitments issued on
behalf of customers to pay third parties in accordance with
specified terms and conditions. AT&T had outstanding letters
of credit of $290 and $lz1 at December 3l, 1991 and 1990 ,
respectively.

Guarantees of Debt
From time to time, AT&T guarantees the debt of certain
unconsolidated joint ventures, principally those engaged in
real estate development and management. Such guarantees
totaled $283 and $tts at December 31, 1991 and 1990,
respe

ctively.

Interest Rate Swap Agreements
AT&T enters into inte rest rate swap agreements to man age
exposure to changes in interest rates by more closely matching
the maturity of its debt to that of its finance asset portfolio.
The transactions generally involve the exchange of frxed and
floating interest payment obligations without the exchange of

the underlying principal amounts. The total notional principal amount of outstanding interest rate swap agre ements was
$1,111 and $t,oz4 ar December 3t,1991 and 1990, respectively. In addition to the financial risk that will vary during
the life of these swap agreements in relation to the maturity of
the underlying debt and market interest rates, AT&T is subject
to credit risk exposure from nonperformance of the counterparties to the swap agreements.
Foreign Exchange
AT&T enters into foreign currency exchange contracts, including forward, options and swap contracts, to reduce exposure
to foreign currency exchange risk. AT&T had forward exchange
contracts of $ go7 and $846, swap conttacts of $ it 2 and $403
and options contracts of $404 and $117 at December 3l,l99l
and 1990, respectively.
Contingencies

In the normal course of business, AT&T is subject to proceedings, lawsuits and other claims, including proceedings under
government laws and regulations related to environmental
and other matters. In the opinion of management, afte r final
disposition, any monetary liability or financial impact to
AT&T beyond that provided at year-end would not be material
to ATaT's consolidated financial position.
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(R) Summary Financial Data

for

NCR*

t99r
Sales and revenues
Gross margin
Ope rating income (1)

At Dece mbe r

fi6,335

2,726

1990 1989
T6Porl
2,gr1

r99r

31

fiz,itz

$2,t70

L,229

1,189

L,766

788

Total

$5,507

fi4,r47

#z,o7z

fit,943

3,43'

2,604

$5,507

fi4,547

Current liabilities (3)
Other liabilities and equity
Total liabilities and

capital

2,164

1

1990

Current assets
Net property, plant and equipment
Other assets (2)
assets

|

67tl 7nl

191

xl99l data include AT&'l'computer operations transfe rred to NCR after the merger
Sales and revenues include transactions with affiliates.
(1)Reflects $182 of charges in 1991, primarily merger-related expe nses.
(2) Includes $920 due from AT&T in 1991.
(3) Includes $327 due A"l&f in 1991.

(S)

Quarterly lnformation (unaudlted)
First

Quarters
t

Second

Third

Fourth

99l
t 5,724

$t5,628

5,767

6,097

5,944

758

928

(1,

59
33

.72
.33

(1

High

35tla

Low

29

34tl+

Total revenues
Gross margin
Net income (loss)

$t5,274

$

fir6,463

6,466
635

Per common share:

Earnings (loss)
Dividends declared

.40)
.33

.48
.33

4ltlq

4031s

3951s

3351s

36

351ltt

38tlq

37t lz

39tls

Stock price*:

close
r 990
Total revenues
Gross margin
Net income

1t,148

fitt,r24

t,r33

t,t88

,,782

I
$ 6
6 ,401

720

772

803

809

.16

60

62

.64

.33

33

33

.33

46tls
37tlz

44tla

3g,lt

Low

37t la

29,

Quarter-end close

42

38tlz

30t ls

$

14,768

$

,rt

Per common share:

Earnings

Dividends declared
Stock price*:
High

l,

3111t

2g

30tls

xstock prices obtained from the Composite Tapc.

Because of changes in the weighted average number of
shares outstanding each quarter, the sum of quarte rly earnings per common share may not equal the earnings per share

for the year and the quarterly impact of unusual items may
differ from the per-share impact reported for the year.
In the second quarter of 1991, a garn on the sale of an
investment increased net income by $s7 or $.OZ per share.
Business restructuring and other charges reduced net income
bV $2,647 or $2.06 per share in the third quarter and $t77 or
$.14 per share in the fourth quarter.
Total revenues for quarters previously reported have been
restated due to the reclassification of access and other inter-

connection costs. Access and other inte rconnection costs for
the first through fourth quarters were, respectively, $4,688,
fi4 ,624 , ff4 ,57 t and $4 , ,08 for 1991, and $4 , ,86 , $4 ,699 ,
fi4,611 and fi4,672 for 1990. In addition, data have been
restated as a result of the merger with NCR in September
1991. (See also Notes (B) and (C) )

Report of lulanagement

Report of lndependent Auditors

Management is responsible for the preparation, integrity and
objectivity of the financial stateme nts and all other financial

To the Shareowners of Ame rican Telephone and Telegraph

information included in this report. Management is also
responsible for maintaining a system of internal controls as a
fundamental requirement for the operational and financial
integrity of results.

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) and
subsidiaries at December 31,1991 and 1990, and the related
consolidated statements of income and cash flows for the years
e nde d December 3 L, 1991, 1990 and 1989. The se financial
statements are the responsibility of aT*T's management. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
\We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, oo a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made
by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. \We believe that our audits provide
a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of AT&T and subsidiaries at December 31,l99t
and 1990, and the consolidated results of the ir operations and
their cash flows for the years ended December 31,1991, 1990
and 1989, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.

The financial statements, which reflect the consolidated
accounts of AT&T and subsidiaries, and other financial information shown were prepared in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles. Estimates included in the
financial stateme nts were based on judgments of qualified
personnel.
To maintain its system of internal controls, management
carefully selects key personnel and establishes the org
^ntzational structure to provide an appropriate division of responsibility. We believe it is essential to conduct business affairs in
accordance with the highest ethical standards as set forth in
the AT&T Code of Conduct. These guidelines and other informational programs are designed and used to ensure that policies, standards and managerial authorities are understood
throughout the organtzatton. Our internal auditors monitor
compliance with the system of internal controls by me ans of
an annual plan of internal audits. On an ongoing basis, the
system of internal controls is reviewed, evaluated and revised
as necessary in light of the results of constant management
oversight, internal and indepe ndent audits, changes in AT&T's
business and other conditions.
Management believes that the system of internal controls,
taken as a whole, provides reasonable assurance that (1) financial records are adequate and can be relied upon to permit the
preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles, and (2) access to assets
occurs only in accordance with management's authorizations.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which is
composed of Directors who are not employees, meets periodically with management, the internal auditors and the independent auditors to review the manner in which these groups
of individuals are performing their responsibilities and to
carry out the Audit Committee's oversight role with respect to
auditing, internal controls and financial reporting matters.
Periodically, both the internal auditors and the independent
auditors meet privately with the Audit Committee. These
auditors also have access to the Audit Committee and its
individual members at any time.
The financial statements in this annual report have been
audited by Coopers & Lybrand, Independent Auditors. Their
audits wete conducted in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and include a consideration of the internal
control structure and se lective tests of transactions. Their
report follows.
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AlexJ. Mandl

Chief Financial Offrcer
and Group Executive
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Robert E. Allen
Chairman of the Board
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In 1991 several distinguished
members of our Board of
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Directors retired. Our thanks
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Varner,Jr., who retired in
April, and to Edward G.
Jefferson, who will retire in
April t992.
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Shareowner Services
The address for writing to us and some phone numbers
will change after May 22,1992, when First Chicago
Trust Company of New York becomes our shareowner
services agent.

Before liay 22

with questions about your AT&T account, records
or dividend payments, call us toll-free at1800 348-8288. Persons using a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD)
or a teletypewriter (TTY) may call 1 800 8rr-1111. From outside the United States, call us collecr ar 904737-t933.
For help

You may write to us and send securities for transfet to:
AT&T

c/o American Tianstech
P.O. Box 41048
Jacksonville, FL 32232-1048
American Transtech also maintains an office in New York City
at22 Cortlandt Street, Room 1043, to which banks and brokers may deliver ceftificates for transfer.

After itlay 22
Our toll-free number remains the same: 1 800 348-8288.

lnvestor Relations
Securit y analysts and other members of the professional
financial community are invited to contact AT*T Corporate
Investor Relations with questions. Call 908 22L-2464.
.,
Stock Data
AT&T is listed on the New York Stock Exchange . The ticker
symbol is "T." AT&T also is listed on the Boston, Midwest,
Pacific and Philadelphia stock exchanges in the U.S., and on
stock exchanges in Brussels, London, Paris, Geneva and Tokyo
Shareowners of record (as of December 31, l99L): 2,426,3r4

Annual ileeting
The 107th Annual Shareowners Meeting will be held
9:30 a.m., \Wednesday, April L, , L992, at Market Hall,
22OO Stemmons Freeway, in Dallas
General lnformation
For help with general questions or comments, write to:
Vice President-Law and Secretary
AT&T

32 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10013-2412

Our mailing address will be:

Form 10K (ATaT's annual repoft to the Securities and
Exchange Commission), AT&T Capital Corporation's annual
report and a report on AT&T's commitment to affirmative
action in the workplace are avarlable at no charge by writing:

AT&T
c/o First Chicago Tiust Co. of NY
P.O. Box 3994
New York, NY looo8- 3994

AT*T Shareowner Relations
32 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10013-2412

The address to which banks and brokers may deliver certifrcates for transfer will be 30 \7est Broadway tn New York City.

A report on AT&T philanthropy in 1990 and l99lis available
from:

Users of Toos or TTYs may call 1 800 822-2794. From outside
the United States, call us collect at 212 791-0311.

Dividend Reinvestment
The Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan
provides owners of 10 or more shares of common stock a
convenient way to purchase additional shares. If interested,
call us or write for a prospectus and enrollment form.
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